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TRANSLATION FROM ITALIAN 

LUTHER KING IN LONDON 

A Rest Stop in the “Dolce VitaM of the 
Road to the Nobel Prize 

Before arriving in Oslo, the Reverend King found time to stir 
up racial problems in England, a notoriously superintegrationist 
country. Coupled with a tour of London nightclubs, it consti¬ 
tuted one of the latest good deeds by the "holy man." 

London - The exquisitely elegant customers of Mirabelle, 
a renowned restaurant which is among the most expensive and 
exclusive establishments of the British capital, were 
surprised by a singular visit a few evenings ago. It was 
shortly after 10 o’clock. Many ladies in evening gowns, 
covered with jewels and uncovered by abundant decolletes, 
felt upon themselves the bothersome and ambiguous insistence 
of a searching scrutiny by a number of picturesque ebony 
personages who had entered the exclusive establishment a few 
seconds earlier in anything but an inobtrusive manner. The 
accomplished British gentlemen who v/ere escorting the ladies 
in question felt, in turn, considerably embarrassed by that 
extended and indiscreet inspection of their ladies’ attractive¬ 
ness, down to the most hidden graces, but did not know what 
to do about it. The embarrassment of the gentlemen became 
even greater when - the scrutiny persisting - one of them 
tried to offer an explanation to the sudden appearance of the 
ogling group by suggesting that it was a delegation sent to 
the United Kingdom from the rebellious communists and cannibals 
of Stanleyville in order to prevail upon the British Laborites 
to support Messrs. Soumialot, Mulele, and other man-eaters 
,/ho -.ake up the so-called "revolutionary government" in the 
Congo. 
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v Fortunately, the fears of the British gentlemen 
anti their ladies (in the meantime these ladies* pleasant 
sensations, induced by the open admiration, had changed into 
fears of being eaten up) were dispelled by the whispered 
information - artfully spread by the waiters from table to 
table - that those dark-skinned Peeping Toms were not Congolese 
"simbas" who had managed to escape Tshombe's troops, but 
rather members (prominent ones) of the Negro integration 
movement in the United States led by the famous Reverend Martin 
Luther King. As a matter of fact, the Reverend himself was 
heeding the group. With praiseworthy speed, they stopped 
their studies of comparative anatomy as soon as they were 
joined by an attractive handful of black Venuses all bedecked 
in their Sunday best and loudest. 

Gourmet’s Pleasures 

After taking their places at the table, Mr. King’s 
male and female entourage soon managed to once again attract 
the attention of the other patrons of the restaurant by their 
most vigorous jaw motions and skillful use of their white and 
sharp teeth. Those jaws were doing quick work, or rather 
record-time work,with the foods of all kinds served in a 
continuous chain by the waiters. It must be pointed out, 
however, that Mr. King’s table partners managed to do this 
without too much use of the silverware. 

All those who were witnessing this soiree on the 
town were slightly surprised by finding that personages 
like the Reverend King and acolytes, who are generally 
believed to be austere and addicted to a Gandhi-type of 
mystic (staple food: nonviolence, buttermilk and vegetables), 
should devote so much time and so many pounds sterling 
to the reactionary pleasures of a good table. On the other 
hand, the Mirabelle was only the first rest stop on a long 
and exhaustive inspection of similar London establishments 
• hich the Reverend King and his party intended to visit that 
night - for educational purposes, of course. 

The Reverend King and his party certainly spent 
on their merrymaking that night as much money as a poor 
Negro makes in six months. 

In the minds of many an observer, the question 
arose as to whether the eating and drinking Mr. King was the 
same LIr. King who, on the previous day, had delivered a 
sermon from the pulpit of St. Paul's Cathedral in which, for 
a good half-hour, he had harped on the strings of kindheartedness, 
moderation, and piousness. 
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In London, certain political groups have tried 
and are still trying to enhance the image of this Negro 
agitator and his clan. The English leftists, with the sup¬ 
port of a certain press which calls itself independent, have 
enjoyed a measure of success in propagandizing the image of 
evil racists in America pouncing on poor Negro leaders who 
are forced to defend themselves. 

Thus, the myth of the Reverend Martin Luther King 
was exploited also in the United Kingdom by certain segments 
of the left of the Labor Party; segraonts whose ties with 
Moscow are v/ell known. These groups are led by people like 
Zilliacus, Foot, Mikardo and Silverman who, when Labor leader 
Gaitskell was still alive, were expelled from the Party on 

account of their ali-too-blatant procomraunist activities. 

Suffice it to say that Zilliacus spoke over 
Radio Budapest a few weeks ago to announce that his political 
group will bend all its efforts toward a reduction of military 
expenses in order to make available the funds heretofore 
destined to the defense of the country to cover the heavy 
demands that the left wing of the Party is making for so- 

called "reforms.” 

Working for Moscow 

The tactics remain unchanged: peace is the goal. 
According to these people, the imperative of avoiding an1 
atomic conflict is to be realized in a very simple way: 
let Great Britain dispose of all the arms it still owns. 

Canon Collins, who sponsored Martin Luther King's 
visit, is the most vociferous exponent of the movement for 
Great Britain's unilateral disarmament. This movement, known 
as the CND, is so closely allied to the communist movements 
that a good portion of the notables who used to be militants 
in its ranks - we are specifically referring to Lord Russell - 

have decided to get out. 

Even the most naive observers have become increas¬ 
ingly more aware that the abundance of financial means available 
to the movement can only be explained by assuming financial 
support from Moscow. On the other hand, little doubt is left 

by the fact that the CND is always against the Americans and 
is not known to have ever raised a whisper in protest against 
what the communist countj'ies do. For example, at the time 
of the Cuban crisis, a few thousand hotheads raised a hellish 
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rumpus under the windows of the U. S. Embassy in London and 
shouted themselves hoarse, mouthing the slogan: “Hands off 
Cuba," As another example, when the Greek royalties visited 
Great Britain, a revolution in tiny proportions occurred near 
the Claridgo Hotel (where the Greek sovereigns resided). 
This turmoil was unleashed by a group of CND button-sporting 
bullies bent on assaulting Great Britain’s illustrious guests. 
Collins himself was in the mob adding fuel to the fire. 

The Policy Pursued by the British 

It would appear that there is no matching the 
vandalic fury of the nonvioients. Frequently enough, the 
unruffled bobbies seem unable to hold them back and many non¬ 
violent ringleaders become guests of certain establishments 
of the Queen because of their violence. Another reason for 
15artin Luther King and his friends to feel at home at Penton- 
ville and Holloway is their commitment to discover, or rather 

uncover, military and strategic secrets. This commitment calls 
for veritable spy activities camouflaged under the slogan: 
"We are the spies of peace." Sabotage is the ultimate goal. 
However, the eventual outcome turns out to be small thefts of 

drugs for peddling. Canon Collins is known to pay rather 
frequent visits to Moscow and the bill is footed by the 
Russian Government. 

Britain’s pacifist organizations have become 
prosperous, like mushrooms after a rain, and the affluence of 
their financial circumstances is not too hard to explain. 

These organizations attended the Brighton Convention 
of the Labor Party on December 12 and 13 "en masse" in order 
to prevail upon the leaders of the Labor Party to oppose any 
military agreement with the United States, particularly the 
Multilateral Force. 

The organizations represented there included 
"Pax Romana" (a self-styled Catholic organization), Christian 
Action (Canon Collins’ Organization), the Movement for Colonial 
Freedom, the Labour Pacifist Fellowship and a few other 
associations for "the progress of colored people." 

It is a strange coincidence that the activities of 
these groups have grown more intense in the last few days and 
that the launching of the major offensive occurred on the 
occasion of the London visit of King and his lieutenants. 



? King hinself admitted in Oslo that he had interviews 
with the leaders of those pro-Soviet movements. As far as 
we knov, the subject of these interviews was "ways and means 
to step up subversive activities." It is not a difficult 
prediction, therefore, that also England will, before long, 
begin to live in a climate of racial tension in spite of the 
fact that this climate does not exist today or, if it does, 
is confined to small areas around the most important industrial 
cities. 

King chaired a meeting of exponents of various 
communities of colored people. The purpose of this meeting 
was to urge his British subject friends to "create a united 
front for the promotion and leadership of a constant pressure 
against any form of racial discrimination in the country." 

It is significant that this new movement in Great 
Britain, as Mr. King pointed out, will be coordinated with 
(that is to say, guided by) the Civil Rights Movement in the 
United States. 

One can blame the British for a lot of things, but 
certainly not for being racists. As a matter of fact, the 
main goal of British policies since the end of the war has 
been to keep the Afro-Asian countries from disliking London. 
In order to achieve this goal, the various British Governments, 
Labor and Tory alike, have shown an incredible zeal. Suffice 
it to say that a Member of Parliament was assaulted and called 
a "leper" during a session of Parliament because he timidly 
pointed out that in assigning the newly-built County Council 
dwellings, the fairest method of procedure should have been 
to follow the waiting list and not go by the degree of 
darkness of the skin of the applicants. 

An Assembly of the Faithful 

Under the circumstances one can hardly understand 
why no Colored People’s Front has been organized in Great 
Britain in view of the fact that being a Negro is a privileged 

situation in that country. 

As the "Times," the authoritative London paper, 

stressed, Martin Luther King's meeting was not attended by 
official representatives of the official organizations in 
the various communities. About thirty people attended the 
meeting. Most of them had no official capacity and no right 

to represent any group of immigrants. 

It is clear, therefore, that the people chosen to 
attend Mr. King's meeting were chosen on the basis of their 
suitability to follow Mr. King's guidance and on the basis of 
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their acrimonious anti-Whitism. On the other hand, a demonstra¬ 
tion of the new climate which has come about as a result of 
the new "Front," setting Negroes against Whites, is what has hap¬ 
pened at Wolverhampton. This town boasts a group whose Chair¬ 
man is a Negro, one Mr. Erza Garwood, who is a great admirer 
of Martin Luther King. Mr. Garwood has ousted all the 
White members from the group and refuses membership to White 
applicants. 

Even if a few small doubts might have survived as 
to Martin Luther King’s position, the last press conference 
held by the Negro leader soon after his sermon at St. Paul’s 
Cathedral will completely dispel them. Before we go into that, 
we wish to note that St. Paul’s is a beautiful church which, 
unfortunately. Canon Collins has been transforming into a 
forun of subversion to the effect that he publicly stuck his 
nose into the domestic affairs of the United States by advocat¬ 
ing, among other things, Goldwater’s defeat at the polls. 

Now then, the Negro leader appeared in the beautiful 
conference room at Chapter House a half hour late. His 
lieutenants were there waiting for him. There was Ralph 
Abbanethy, General Secretary of the Southern Leadership 
Campaign, who has been in jail 13 times, together with Luther 
King, because of subversive activities. There was John Rustin 
who organized the famous Negro march on Washington and who 
was likewise incarcerated many times. Finally, there was 
Mr. Young, a handsome young man who looks like a dapper Dan 
of the suburbs rather than a political agitator. 

A Nightclub Visit 

At the press conference, Mr. King repeated his usual 
utterances about pacifism. Even though he was a guest of 
Great Britain, he did not refrain from launching an attack on 

British immigration policies which, for strictly economic 
reasons, limit the number of immigrants. It should be noted 
parenthetically that this restriction does not apply to the 
Negroes, but to everybody in general, so much so that in 
actuality, the worst consequences are suffered by the Irish. 

King also showed the lining of strange ideas about 
world politics. For example, India - if it should be invaded 
by China - should not defend itself. Nonviolence, he said, 
should mean disarmament for the Western nations. In connection 
with the question of conscientious objectors in the United 
States Army, he said that he believes them to be a ’’creative 

minority.” 
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/ Kins declared that he is in full control of a 
good portion of Negro activists in America and that he believes 
that the other ten Negro organizations do not total more than 
a few hundred thousand followers. 

On the subject of the Congo, he maintained with a 
perfectly straight face that the Congo is the battlefield of 
a civil war (equating, therefore, the legitimate government 

at Leopoldville to the communist cannibals at Stanleyville). 
Naturally, he asked for a withdrawal of the mercenaries and 
a nonintervention pledge on the part of all outsiders. His 
self-assurance in talking to the journalists and his extra¬ 
ordinary self-confidence in answering their questions confirmed 
the diagnosis that Martin Luther King feels omnipotent and 
his ambition knows no bounds. 

His stop in London on his way to Oslo constituted 
an important point in his career of procommunist agitator 
coddled by governments and major institutions. There is no 
question that the ’’holy” man should be happy about the 
results of his London visit. The conclusion of this visit, 
according to the program that had been accurately worked out 
for him by ex-singer Marion Logen (his stage name was Marion 
Bruce), occurred in one of the best-known establishments of 
the London "Dolce Vita": the Winston Nightclub, located in 
Mayfair. There, the Reverend King and company ate and drank 
until daybreak, leaving behind countless corks from the bottles of 

champagne consumed. 

Thus, fortified with his London revelry, Martin Luther 

King resumed his angelic appearance to travel to Oslo and be 
bestowed upon the honors of the Nobel Prize for Peace. 

Paolo Oppello 
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Translationf Captions 

(Picture appearing on page 40 and showing a group cf men 
sitting at a conference table.) 

Martin Luther King in London. He is in the con¬ 
ference room of Chapter House. Next to him are Negro agitate 
Balph Abbanethy and Canon Collins who worked out the plan of 
King’s visit in London. Collins is known to take frequent 
trips to Moscow and is the most prominent sponsor of the 
movement for disarmament in Great Britain. 

(Picture on page 41 showing Mr. King being served breakfast 
in bed.) 

A NOBEL PRIZE AWAKENS 

On the occasion of St. Lucy’s Day, a Swedish 
holiday, the "Queen of the Lights,” Christina Bernstrom, 
served breakfast to Mir. Martin Luther King in his room at 
the Grand Hotel of Stockholm. Christina Bernstrom is wearin 
the traditional crown with lit candles. The Reverend has 
just awakened and is enjoying the smell of freshly made coff 
and pastry. Dr. Martin Luther King was awarded the Nobel Pr 
for Peace. He received it in Oslo from the hands of the 

President of the Committee. 
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Memorandum 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) datk: 1/22/65 

SAC, MEW YORK (100-136535) 

snuject: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM-C 

ReBuairtel to St. Louis, 1/15/65, concerning the 
Identity of one HOWARD WOOD, a close friend of President 
JOHNSON, and St. Louis airtel of 1/15/65* identifying HOWARD 

/ WOOD. 

A review of files of the New York Office failed to 
furnish identifiable subversive information with HOWARD WOOD, 
the Editor of the "St. Louis Argus". 
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1 - St. Louis (100-17801) (Info 
LUTHER KING, JR.) (Info) (RM) 

(lOO-176oi) (Info) (RM) 
1 - New York (100-149194) (SCLC) (4l) 
1 - New York (1OO-I36585) (42) 
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UNITED ST AT US GOV i M K N T 

Memorandum 
to: s sac, jyj.aata. (Your file .J00,6_DATE:_ 

* Director, FBI (Rufile and Serial   IQO- j.0.G.67.0._ 

Room No. _’lOb ’rTrB, 

SUBJ ECT: 

.GEaUBlT^ATXSR.. C_ 

Post in file and 

destroy 0-1 *.f' 'L /, destroy 0-1 

5- / v% t. , <Fr,SOG •*» 

ison for delinquency,./ S' ^El) Cj P Bufiles indicate this case is delinquent. Give specific reason for delinquency,^ 

S Iitel.ule-EIlzZL6/i5~re ~ iielen BullarT 

02. date D~taa,e< 

(KJ letter (R] 90-day progress letter [X] will be submitted (2 /~~ ^ ^__ 

Reporting employee ____ /" >' ■ ^ 

□ 3. If valid reason exists for not submitting report at this time, state rea ifqp^peci f icall y and "when report 

will be submitted_____ ' .. _, 

K~1 4. Status of CD Appeal CJ Inquiry Investigation^ “ r;: T^l-ProsccLtion 

i—i _ r , .. CT airtel [ letter *rf N. 1 

— LJ rePort CD letterhead memo y —— -— ..— ■ ' J 

(Place reply hereon and return to Bureau. Note receipt and acknowledgment on top serial in case file) 
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SAC, Atlanta (100-5586) 

Director, FBI (100-106670) 

MARTIN M7TKER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

i - F, J. Bauisgsrdnsr 
(Field Supervision) 

1/22/65 

PERSONAL ATKOTION 

hl(sj 

Keurairtel 1/19/(35 which reported on a X/15/65 
conversation between subject King: and President Johnson. 

The contents of reairtel are of such obvious 
Importance that the information should have boon submitted 
to the Bureau more promptly than by a copununicat 1 on four 
days subsequent to the receipt of the iaf oration. 

This natter is being brought to your personal 
attention to again emphasise the absolute necessity for 
closely analysing information being continuously received 
from sensitive sources in connection with captioned matter 
and, thereafter, making sound judgeraent as to the speed to 
be utilized in reporting the information to the Bureau. 
Insure that all personnel engaged in handling intelligence 
being derived from your sensitive sources in captioned 
matter are apprised of inrrtant communication. 

ALL jTX'f'rV' 

EVf.-.V’T’-".J-f. 

0IK£a»ISE. 

t^TT nCT’TATlTCB 

- v-.rjrin) 

. SiiOYiN. 

J 
j 

bec.,0 (oU70'W7 
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OPTIONAL rO«M no 10 
MAV :g»2 FDItlON 
CSA StN mo NO. 11 

UNITED STATES Gf •:rnment 

Memorandum 
ro DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-IO667O) date: 1/19/65 

SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-I36585) 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM~C 

! ReBulet dated 12/14/64, and Nevi York letter to 
Bureau, dated 12/21/64, regarding the identity of MARIAN 

\LOGAN, and the fact that fil'&e of the New York Office were 
Toeing reviewed to identify N. HARRIS, mentioned in Bureau 
letter of 12/14/64. 

An exhaustive file review of captioned case, as 
well as files resulting from an indices search on N, HARRIS, 
has failed to lend any additional information as to the 
identity of N. HARRIS. 

2 - Bureau (IOO-IO6670) (RM) 
1 - New York (IOO-I36565) (1*2) 

JMK:gmd 
(3) nf(V137, 
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Alrtel 

To: SAC, Atlanta (100-5580) 

Fraa: Director, FBI (i.00-106670) 

MARTIN LOTHES KING, JH. 

S'SCDRITY MATTER - C 

Enclosed is a copy of a news article appearing in 
& Washington, D. C., newspaper 1/19/65 concerning subject’s 
presence in Selma, Alabama, 1/18/65. A part of tho news 
article is a photograph depict leg subject King immediately 
after he was physically attacked in a hotel in Selma. Standing 
next to King is a female who tho Bureau desires be identified. 
It is ps^bablo that sho is one of the staff of tho Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC). In this connection, 
it is noted that Dorothy Cotton of tho SCXC staff was scheduled 
to possibly be in Selma during the current voter registration 

activities there. ' 

By return airtel, advise the Bureau, if possible, of 
the identity of the female discussed above. 

/Qo-iot,t;/d-7\yy 
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BERNARD S. 

(U.S.D.C., 

) 
LEE V. CLARENCE KELLEY, ET AL. 
D.c.) CIVIL ACTIO:: IIUWL'E.l 76-1135 

souther:: christiam leadership com 
V, C-LAr.. !vj,i Lr.Y, LT ,\L (U.S 
CIVIL ACTI.G:: KUIEISA 7G-11S6 

E (SCI.C) 
D.c.) 

Serial 7V-*> pulled i;ro:n this 
U.S. District Ju-Jpc John Lev.’ 
National Archives. 

Tile under court order 
is Smith, Jr., and sen 

of 
to 
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BERNARD S. LEE V. CLAREECE 'I. KELLEY EX AL. 
(U.S.D.C., D.C.) CIVIL ACX]C;j IILTl-ILER 76-1135 

souther:: curisttah leadership cc 
V* CLARICE 1R KEiLEY, EX AL (U. 
CIVIL ACXJ.OM KlvX^A 76-1136 

E (SCLC) 
D.C.) 

Serial 7"/^pnHod £rom tills file under court order of 
m*?* - tr LCt. Jue£e John Lewis Smith, Jr., and sent to 
Matronal Archives. 



Transmit the following in 

Via . 

Date: 1/19/65 

AIRTEL 

(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRMAIL - REGISTERED 
(Priority) 

7X. 

■: q 

TO; 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

SAC, ST. LOUIS (100-17801)(RUC) 

MARTIN LUTHER^CING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

ReBulet 1/15/G5. 

Reference is made to St. Louis letters to Bureau 
5/22/64 and S/13/63 captioned "LIAISON WITH GROUPS SPONSORING 
INTEGRATION - RACIAL MATTERS". In these letters it is noted rAo 
that HOWARD 13^5 WOODS is Executive Editor, "St. Louis Argus", / 
a Negro weeklyNiewspaper, as well as a member of the NAACP; 
a member of the President’s Committee on Equal Employment 
Opportunity, and a member of the St, Louis Council on Human 
Relations. In addition, it is noted that he is Chairman of /j 
the St. Louis Housing Authority, which supervises all public'" ■' w/ 
housing in the City of St. Louis. J. , v , 

k'7£H 

For the additional information of the Bureau, it- is 
noted that the wife of HOWARD B.\WQPJQ.& «...Hrs. MfiRCARET/WOODS„ 
died in St. Louis at hex* home on\l/9/G5, tlTcTuiicrai being 
Tuesday, 1/12/65. In connection with the death of Mrs. WOODS, 
it is noted that according to the "St. Louis Argus" of 1/15/G5, 
an article in connection with the funeral states that President 
JOHNSON is personally acquainted with Mr. WOODS and sent the 
fallowing telegram to him on the death of his wife: "Lady 

• Yl&nd I have learned in recent years what 
^ // ' V&b <^/V 

/C Bureau (RM) 
1 - Atlanta (100-5586)(RM) 
1 - New York (100-186585)(RU) 
2 - St. lords 

X - 100-17801; 1 - 157-227 
RBS/rc 

-(7)- 

it mean/. 

i Approv 

Special 
~/^t^— 
Charge 

' Seat 
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SL 100-17801 

someone near and dear. You have our deepest sympathy. We 
grieve with you." 

In addition, prominent political figures in the City 
of St. Louis attended this funeral, including Mayor RAYMOND R. 
TUCKER of the City of St. Louis. 

It is noted that when President JOIINSON visited St. 
Louis in February, 1964, among those meeting him at the airport 
was HOWARD B. WOODS. Mr. WOODS also met with the President on 
another occasion during this same visit of President JOHNSON. 

In view of the above, it appears that HOWARD B. WOODS 
is the one whom FRANK STANLEY was in contact with. 

- 2 



RE: BERNARD S. LEE V, CLARENCE KELI.EV, ET AL. 
(U.S.D.C., D.C..) CIVIL ACTION -I JUMPER 76-US5 

SOUTHERN CNRI 
V. CLARENCE 
CIVIL ACTION 

STIAN LEADERSHIP CCNFERENC 
. ELI.LEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., 
:u:rier 7G-U56 

E (SCLC) 
D.C, ) 

»Steciai/^°• Pullof! !rro:T’ this Pile under court: order of 
U.S, District Juc£e John Lc^is Smith, Jr., and sent to 
National Archives. 



DECODED COP V r Jr; 

i AJXGRAM ci CABLEGRAM^ Cl RADIO TELETYPE 

0:2l/PM -ST URGENT 1-21-65 ARK y{0 Lh^ A/j . 

TO DIRECTOR AND MOBILE *' ' i* ;V]/f 
/'.CM ATLANTA 212100 •' _A>1/ 

/ ■ • -1 

IU J r 
REGISTRARS 02 VOTERS, DALLAS COUNTY, ALABAMA VOTINGi OISCRJ.MINATI' 
Cfi - EL./ /'/ , ?•..,) / . • - 

MARTIN LUTHE^ufClNd. JR. SM - C. RE MOBILE TEL TCCAY. 
'“"ATLANTA CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ACVISfcO TODAY THAT KING 

PLANS TO RETURN TO SELMA ON THE AFTERNOON Of JANUARY 22, NEXT, 
TO STAY UNTIL THE EVENING OF JANUARY 2J, NEXT, WHEN HE WILL 
RETURN TO ATLANTA. DETAILS OF TRAVEL UNKNCiN. HE IS EXPECTED 
TO RETURN TO ATLANTA FROM PH ILADELPHIA, PEJUS .V. AN I A, TODAY OR 
DURING THE MORNING OF JANUARY 22, NEXT. 

ABOVE FOR INFORMATION. 

RECEIVED: 8:50 PM OGW lOQrJDAk 
NOT P-^ORDH 

193 JAN 26 1965 

<r,.-r yy 

• — 

58 jm® 

* ,F0RM AT I °N CONTAINED 
HJ.h/IN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
date b r 9fc7^/ 

^ . ?//// 

if fft.* containeti in t/re afeoue me# p e It fn J,c »*««)»• tied cwfM*iV fti- f’ 
i. • „ trier to protect f/.« Bureau'* crypt v&rurj\jc *>;(cnc» 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum. 
Mr. W. C. Sullivan7.' 

from Hr. y. j. Baumgardnc7?''V 

O 
SUBJECT; MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

1 - Mr* Belmont , 
1 - Mr. Mohr 

date. January 12, 1965 \-; 

1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr* Sullivan 
1 - Mr. Bland 
1 - Mr* Baumgardner 

i -/■ 

r - ^ 
Reference is made to my memorandum to you of 12-29-G4 

(attached) wherein it was approved that we have our Newark Office 
advise us whether there is anyone in authority at the St. Peter^^ 
Jesuit School that we might talk to concerning the proposed 
honorary degree which is to be given King. 

i t 
- —On 12-3X-64GSAC Bachman called and advised thatJHj^EBl 

vmg for an honorary degree from St. Peters Jesuit School.. 

SAC Bachman said that he has canvassed his office and 
no one in the office knows any of the people who would be required 
to pass upon the recommendation for an honorary degree for King 
well enough to acquaint them with King's background as a means of 
preventing King from receiving the degree. Bachman said that he 
had been told, however, that Assistant Director Malone of the 
New York Office was well nr^minfrrlrl 

Enclosure 

FJBrchs 
(8) d ' 

b 7($~) 
2* 

2 JAN .22 19155 

, CONTINUED 

Mq.j 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE; MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

On 1-8-65 I discussed this matter with Assistant 
Director Malone. He said he did, in fact, know _ 
bi^^n^^a^^^casual acquaintance. He said he could not vouch for 

scree tnes^an^^yT^^hecould not say that he fo 7vO 
could discuss this matter in confidence. 

ACTION: 

I told Malone not to make any contact with 
concerning King. 

Inasmuch as it does not appear we can approach in con¬ 
fidence any of the people who would be involved in conferring an 
honorary degree on King in this instance^^^^ecraget^c^e not b 
make any further attempt to provide to 
any of the people involved. 

/ 

O'V" 



C* (} 
RE: BERN\RD S. LEE VS. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL. 

(U.S.D.C.,D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
VS. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186 

Serial 737 pulled from this file under court order 
of U.S. District Judge John Lewis Smith, Jr., and 
sent to National Archives. 

/oo - /© (. o 70 - 7 7^ 
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s. lek v. ci..\;;k:-:c.'c ii. kki.i.ky, rr ,u 
(U..S.D.C., n.c.) civil actio;; ku::a:::; vci-ur.s- 

A;.. (U.S.1;.C.V‘d. 

SOLl/iiE'M.CURT ST TAJ 
v. cla;::-.;c;; a 
civil actio;: ap ’A 

Unrecorded 
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RE: ET AL. 
76—1135 

BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE :i. KELLEY 
(u.s.D.c., d.c.) civil actio:: ;;uh::e.; 

souther;: christiam leadership ccete: 
V. CLARENCE M. ECILEY, MY AL (U.S.D 
civil actio:-: :-:u:-.:ier 7G-US6 

’.EHCE (SCLC) 
C., D.C.) 

Serial 737 pulled Ijrorn this file under court orfrrof 
U.S; District Judge John Lewis Suith, Jr., and sent to 
National archives. 



RE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CL.'.REXCl' KELLEY, ET AL. 
, (U.S.l).C., D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUNl'ER 76-1135 

souther;: .Christian leadership conference (sclc) 
v. clarence kciley, ey al (u.s.d.c., d.c.) 
CIVIL ACTION KUL3ER 7G-11S6 

Serial 73(Y pullo.fI j^rorn this file under court order of 
U.S. District Jud£c John Levels Suj.th, Jr., and sent to 
National Archives. 
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RE: BERNARD S. LEE VS. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL. 

(U.S.D.C.,D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185 

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
VS. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186 

Serial 7pulled from this file under court order 
of U.S. District Judge John Lewis Smith, Jr., and 
sent to National Archives. 
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/ UNITED STATES GO INMENT 

/ Memorandum 
/ 

Mr. j anea m 

U •BJECT: 

C.. L. ifoGovan^ ." / 

REGISTRARS OF VOTERS 
DALLAS COUNTY, ALABAMA 
VOTING DISCRIMINATION 
CIVIL RIGHTS - ELECTION LAV/S 

I - Mr. Rosea 
I - Mr. Mai ley 
I - Mr. McGowan 
L - Mr. Hines 

—1in 

•y ' 

k> 

Mr. D. Robert Owen, j p a rtm en t A ito r n o Evil Rights Division, > 

\ 
i 

elephonicaily advised at 10:45 am, January 17, 1005, that it had just been reported to L 
am by Mr. .V/alteT^ontroy, Representative, Southsrp Christian Leadership Conference 
SCLC) information'tliat Reverend Dr. Martin Luther ofing .mid be eliminated within 
he next 36 hours. Mr. Fontroy told Mr."‘Owen that this infu.a nation had been reported 
>ut of a citizens’ council mooting, however Mr. Owen aavScc; Mr. Fontroy diet not 
urnish him any specific information as to the date, place or source of this information. R 

Mr. Owen pointed out that Dr. King is scheduled io leave Atlanta ^ 
X 7 am, January 18, 1965, and arrive in Montgomery, .Alabama at 8 am where he will 3 
ransfer to automobile ana travel to Selma, Alabama. 

A' 

o 

Mr. Owen was advised that our Mobile CMMo will bo m vised of this 
-Ttuation so that it can be alert to subsequent information received in this regard. This 
nformation was brought to the attention of Section Chief Mo Cowan who instructed 
hat the Mobile Office be alerted to this information and instructed to furnish same o 
3 local and state police officials as well as Selma Public Safmy Director J,. Wilson 

; taker. foe ^[9 & Wo 7 
' CTICN ii: JAfi 22 ‘355 

SAC Earl Dalness was instructed accordinglyj^J.::i5 am, January 17, 
1965. 

SAC Joe Ponder was apprised of the above information aim instruemd 
>o alert appropriate local authorities and canvas logical informants for any additional 
irforniation available. 
.nev.iivit 
(6) h/mm ’ :u:d 

r 
r . 
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BERNARD S. LEE V. ClAEE.XCK ;i. KELLEY ET AL. 
(U.S.D.C., D.C..) CIVLL AC'i'lC:: IJUi-iEIJR 76-US5 

souther:: christtau leadership comfsrekc 
v. cwReece ey, al (u.s.d.c., 
CIVJ.L ACTIO.'.' KUi.RER 76-IIS6 

E (SCLC) 
D.C.) 

Serial polled Ijrom this file under 
U.S. District Jud^c John Lev;is Sr.ulh, 
National Archives. 

court order of 
Jr., and sent to 
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SAC, Denvor (100-9045) 

REC- 40 

1/19/65 

Director, FBI (100-10GG70) 

la I on 
E\KTIK UJTHEB KIkG, JR. 
siocimrry ^iattsr - c 

EeDHlot to Bureau and Atlanta 1/15/65 which 
advised that according to a local newspaper subject Sing 
is scheduled to speak at the University of Colorado, 
Boulder, Colorado, 2/3/65. After subject’s talk at 
Boulder, Denver should subnit by letterhead memorandun 
information available concerning King’s presenco in the 
Denver territory. Obtain available information from 
public sources such as nows media and, if necessary, contact 
only established sources who are reliable. Under no 
circumstances should any action be taken which could bring 
embarrassment to the Bureau or reveal a Bureau interest in 
King to people outside the Bureau. 

1 - Atlanta <100-5586) 
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I'MTED STATUS GO' NMENT 

Memorandum 
° : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) date: 1/15/65 

/u f ^C, DENvER (100-9045) 

ibiect* martin luther‘Ring, jr. 
Sil - c 

Re Atlanta airtc'l to Bureau, 1/12/65, with copies 
to Denver, and Philadelphia. 

A story in the 1/13/65, issue of the ’’Boulder 
Daily Camera," a newspaper ac Bouloer, Colorado, states 
that Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING will speak at o:00 p.r.i. , on 
Wednesday, 2/3/65, in Mackey Auditorium on the campus of the 
University of Colorado at Bouloer. His Lecture is part of the 
University*s American Heritage Lecture Series established in 
1952 to bring outstanding Americans to tne campus to speak on 
sources and ideas in America's heritage which bear upon the 
moment and have meaning for the future, according to the • 
article. 

Any further information concerning this lecture 
or activities coming to the attention of the Denver Office 
will be furnished the Bureau and Atlanta. 

2-Lureau (UM) 
2-Atianta (1-100-5566) (Martin Luther King, Jr.) 

(1-100-6670-A) 
1-Denver 
KB: hg 
(5) 

' / :\k, 

0X}J! : -■ *59 

ii! 
L)n!V;P. ■ '/../ -7‘) .../SiVS* At' 



January 21, 1965 

Your letter of January 14th, witli enclosures, has ^ 
been received. S 

Although I would like to be of service, Information 
In FBI files must be maintained as confidential in accordance with 
regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for 
official use only. I hope you will understand ray inability to comment 
in the manner you requested. 

I am returning the material you forwarded and enclosing 
some literature I hope you will find of interest. 

Sincerely yours, 

CC: ' 

Enclosures (5) 
two newspaper clippings 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
12-7-64 E. S. News & World Report 
12-j(l-C4 U.S. News & World Report 

£dsar Hoovoc 

rtbi. 
HI:? "3 u 
DAT UAsti 

• contained 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable information with correspondent. 
Her enclosures were letters to the Editor of the "Rochester 
Post Bulletin, M Rochester, Minnesota, regarding Martin Tvuther Kinj 
These letters to the Editor made charges concerning Cr. King's cornmi: 
affiliation^ all of which are well-known to the Bureau. The seU-addres, 
stamped envelope which she enclosed is/oemg returned. 

r-r ■ \ 

mist 
sed, 

r l: ,i Wf/A./ . • i '■ ( ^ — 
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Spring Valley, Minn. 
Jan. 14, 1965 

F.B.I. Office 
Washington. D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

Enclosed are two clippings from the Rochester, Minn. 
Post Bulletin. I^too, would like to know the truth about this matter 
of Martin Luther King/- Enclosed is a stamped self addressed 
envelope. Will you please send to me what information you can on 
this matter. Thank you. 

Very truly yours 

/. 

/C 

/ /- 

r / 

■*> 

/5o -yfc £>6~/o 

/ 
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' XMKX'i • ITI-D ST AYES 

Memorandum 
ro DIRECTOR, RBI (157-370) date: 1/IG/S 

r EEC, BIRMINGHAM (1,05-722) (?) 

subject: UNITED KLANS 0? AMERICA, IRC 
EiiiGirrs o? the ioj xlux iclan 

CO: BIRMINGHAM 

Re Atlanta letter to 

Enclosed herewith tor tRe Euro:: 
with referenced complication, is one co; 
’’The Ugly Truth About Martin Luther Xing, 
previously furnished the Birmingham 0flic 
mentioned in relet. 

fvhl-a- 

c%)- Bureau (Mac. 1) (RM) 
1 - Atlanta (157-193) (Info) 
2 - Birmingham 
M ME: in as 
(5) 

r:'; I At1! ‘Vi to’) 

Ko'f "r^PRi 

IS? ;:g5 



UNITED STATES O AXMENT 0 

Memorandum 
,r 

■A 

.«•*» — 
j^eKctnt _ 

C — 
O 

CaJihan _ 
Co-.rai — 

Mr* 
f%1^, 

BelmcntM^* w 

i ' yi 
A. Rose.jy 

REGISTRARS 07 VOTERS 
DALLAS COUNTY, ALABAMA 
VOTING L'BCRiME'IATION 
CIVIL RIGHTS - ELECTION LAWS 

Ju u*ry!3, 1S65 

I~ Mr. Mohr — 
1 - Mr. IM Loach - ... 
i - Mr. Sullivan Garay-- 
1 - B Mm out 
1 - Mr. Rosen {■jJ— 
1 - Mr. Malley ,/ f ~ 
I - iv r. 
1 

McGowan 
Mr. Hines jjitf r ^\ 

i\ * ' ' 1 - 

SAC Earl Dalness of the Mobile‘Office has telephonically furnishe^ 
x-iw following information. 

As Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr., was entering the Hotel Alb or. 
Selma, Alabama, at 12:15 p. m. today (1:15 p. m. Vbtshmg-.ca time) he was assaulte d 
v t. 'vhite man who struck him with his fists. King was no. seriously injured. Tim 

-'.ilant has been identified as Jimmie George Robinsor, a white male v'ho report iy 
member of the National States Rights Party which ha-. 2s headquarters in 

rmingham, Alabama. 
/ 

%} 
Robinson was immediately taken into custody by officers ol the Seln:a 

Police Department acting on the specific instructions of '"«■* l?on ILKer. T:rector of 
!Public Safety for the City ol Selma. Robinson has specif: V-r been charged with 
1 assault and battery and disturbing the peace. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED , ... r 
ACTION HEREIN IS^LASSIF^n \ - 

DATE/^u .BY 

Mobile is oh raining additional details concerning cha aseaalc on Rev ^re- 
Martin Luther King and v, ill keep the Bureau advised of all pertinent developments. 
Pertinent information concerning the assault on King set forth aoove is being furm T 
tc L: e Ci» 2 Rights Division of the Department 

A. 

vri 

/ 
/ 

0 
r yy 

iw.Tr* 
BT-- 
rxc: h'O fi 

Jh l/cac 

a8 JAN 271965 

•jo o~~ ro £ 6 ?o 
■j ___ __ 

A.>r fcVTORDEQ ’ 
191 JAN 25 1965 
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DECODED COPY 

r;j AIRG IAM r: CABLEGRAM^ O RADIO xx^ TELETYPE: 

9:25 BM EST 1-17-65 URGENT LG 

TO^OmECTCR AND MOBILE 

/f^OM ATLANTA 130155 

•W 6 
'0> 

/? n /t, 

o*H?r' 

• 

Martin luther king, jr. sm-c. 
/ ’ .. _ 

M/if 

ATLANTA SOURCE STATED TODAV THAT KING WILL LEAVE (j 

ATLANTA AT 7:10 PM JANUARY 18'NEXT TO ARRIVE MONTGOMERY 

ALABAMA, 8:05 AM, FLIGHT AND AIRLINES UNKNOWN. !;E PLANS 

TO DRIVE TO SELMA, ALABAMA, TO ARRIVE THERE 9:15 AM. 

ABOVE FOR INFORMATION. 

RECEIVED: 9:55 PM RTS 

' 

' 

< / 
•rm 

VC tftfi 

■ ^" V': j l .; c i ■ ~ < r * 

iuL7jn© ?,A 
- * -*—B Y£tfsl3jfaL?j 

C'!{\ 

■? 

]f above message is to bo disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 

puraphrtisSc in bracr ta protect the h 



DATE: 1/12/65 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
i''i Erf'. n AN DU M 

TO 

FHCM 

SUBJECT 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442529) 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-153735) 

CIRM 

1/4/65; Eualrte^to^NY.^/n/Is? ^ letterhead “Bandura, 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies 
of a revised page two for referenced letterhead memorandum: 
and two are enclosed for Atlanta. 

5-Eureau (100-442529) (Enel. 7),-(rm) 
7i-lCO-105670) (KAHTiN LUTHER-KING, Jr.) 
(1-100-403737) (MICHAEL MONROE NISSELSON) 

2-Atlanta (Enel. 2) (info) (rk) 
(1-100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jr.) 
(I-IOO-667O) (ciRM) 

1-Now York (IOO-I36585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jr.) (42) 
1-New York (100-19131) (SAUL KILLS) V ' 

1-New York (lCO-82890) (.MICHAEL M. NISSELSON) (46) 
1-New York (100-4672^) (BAYARD RUSTIN) (42) 
1-New York (I00-j.4d2o9} (HARRY WACHTEL) (46j 
1-New York (100-153735) (42) 

JCS:rmv 
(14) 

r'5i 
v 

. 

.... 

0-**" 

N01-15 A965 152 JM* 
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- *13N MEO STATES G'( ,R \ M KNT 

Memorandum 
to : / 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) DATE: 

/ 
1/14/65 

L/p (■ 
FROi#^ y 

SAC, OMAHA (100-6862)(ROC) ( 
subject: 

MARTIN LOT HER KING, .JR. 
SM - C 

ReBulet dated 1/14/G5 and Omaha letter and LHM 
dated 1/11/65. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies and Atlanta 2 
copies of a LHM concerning KING’S appearance in Lincoln, 
Nebraska, on 12/50/64. 

(3 - Bureau (Enc.-G)(Registered Mail) 

2 - Atlanta (Enc.-2)(Registered Mail)(100-5586) \) V 

. c .it . 
1 - Omaha 

HJO:asm 
(5) 

^ r 

;’a: 

i\ > \ 
J 'V ' {/ ) 

f 

AGENCY: A<7-1. < Nl. ;T_ 
IV;; V: W*® 

DATE FOMw:_ - 

HOW KORW: 
13 Y: 

se== /o«7o. m 

5s 

GTHi^.-.V^SJS. 

- /cl 

56J/:N2818» 



In Rvji-r to 

file No. > 

( 1 1 
UNITED STATES D MV A ‘(TMKNT 01 JUSTICE 

FHDlillAt nUliKAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Omaha, Nebraska 
January 14, 10oh 

Martin Luther king, Or. 

r, 
h(py 

address the Quadrenial Conierence of th^N^ethodist Student 
JJOvemeuj^- "H« held a press conierence and tnen IspoTre^JoIoi*e" 
the‘Conference at the Pershing Municipal Auditorium. lie de¬ 
parted Lincoln, via air, at approximately 8:57 p.m,, December 30, 
1904, to arrive Atlanta, Georgia, on December hi, 1964. 

The "Omaha \\ orid-IIorald," Omaha, Nebraska, daily 
newspaper, issue of December 31, 1964, contained an article 
"King Labels Peace Prize as 1 Mandate*." This article states 
that Dr. Martin Luther king addressed the Conference of the 
Methodist Student Movement at Lincoln, Nebraska, December 30, 
1964, speaking before 5,000 persons. He stated in his address 
that the Nobel Peace Prize recently awarded to him gave him a 
mandate and responsibility to promote human dignity for all 
people through his non-violent concept and it should not be 
limited to this country, but expanded to the international area 
so that future conflicts can be settled around the conference 
table. I-Ie referred to the church and its role as moral guardian 
of the community and stated that Civil Rights is a moral issue. 
He commented on the last presidential Election and the role of 
the "Negro" vote. lie commented on the need for political reform 
to help solve poverty, housing and unemployment needs and called 
for billions of dollars of governmental funds to be placed into 
this program. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its concents ar^ not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 

Tiia , Heverond ],iartin LutUc~king, Jr. 
Nebraska, at approximately 4:38 p.m.. 

had arrive 
on December 

advisee 
.n Lincoln 

30, 1964, t< 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSTFIED > J0 .. r:."-. : _;-,a . 
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B1v.Vw'JU) S. 1XM V. CLAATLCL A. KALLAY, ET A!.. 
(u.s.n.c,, n.o.) civil acth;:; OLvrLA 76-i.la 

pOli'i’i ;F ;;] ■ C] *ill STT A-'! LKAlJEAS'.iIF COTr'lTIAhCL (LUaC; 
V. CLAAAdCL IfIMAY, LA AL (U.S.O.C., P.C.j 
CIVIL ACT 1 DM nUA.'ITA 76-1X36 

SorAnl ]Xb pulled fro;;i tMs file under court order of 
U. S. T> X s tr ic t. Ju6r.e J oAn Lev? 1 s Sn 1 t-h, Jr., an d san t t:o 
da t lonal Arcliives . 



io. r. 'OJ 

# ■" ! 0 h b {& " *t 2- 5 

V ,v 

honorable Art int ■:■■:, T. . eluta, Jr. 
House cf Representatives 
’-'hiahlngton, r. C. 20515 

My dear Congress*-; an: 

~n 
Inspector Vdwar 1 C. Iren por, Jr., m 

hri£ shown i ;e your letter of Jan 
a copy of a con:>>:unlcc»tton ivom 
of Union town, / iaban a. 

U'.ry 1*th end on i r» 7 

'h-W* 

'■* hii5 I would certainly like to bo of 
service to your coiutitucnt, !nforn:aU->n contained 
in the filet, of the FDI n:ast be rralntainoil as confi¬ 
dential in accordance with reflations of the Dopart- 
ment of Justice. I regret 1 ;\v. unalilt to be of help 
!n tiis Instance but tru-1 *• r. Pice will understand 
the necessary reason/, for thi-s policy. 

I ar: returning th; material you 
forwarded, along with a copy of the list of organisations 
which have been cited as subversive by the reuartn ent 
of Justice pursuant to Executive Crd-ir iJ4C0.' 

; * 

Enclosures (2) 

1 - K r. Del oach - I.nciosur 

incerdy yours, 

D- Edgar Hoovnr 

■flv/ J “* 
! / 

0#- 

. , ■ ??£lTt': We have had limited bat cordial relations with Selclen. - 
Identifiable in Buties. -v,' 

AT.T, INFORMATION CONTAINED , ' ( 
L-J Lv.i: >3 7j/ 

--pt DT^rsp (6) 

~~ l?f25 196b- 
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ARMISVKAD I. StXDCN, Jr. 
At U»m', Aui'ama ( 

coMiurrnr: 
FOfiCJON AFFAIRS 

MOM I ADnjSFSS: 
Crt&i->roT.a, Ala.dama 

ALABAMA Ol FI Cl.: ADDRESS; 
Post Omcc n,J'LDIN<'. 
Til SC A 1.00 ‘i A,_ AI. A A. * M A 

Congress of tfje tOm’teb States! 
J)ou5c of iUimscittatftcS 

EElasljfnjjloit, 53. C. 
January 14, 1965 

SUBCOMMIlliXS; 
Chairman, In ith- Amlh-can Arc airs 

Europe 

WASHINGTON ADDRESS: 505 House Off ice null.DINS 

Inspector Edward C. Kemper 
Room 5640 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Inspector Kemper: 

With reference to your telephone conversation 

with Mr. Gilbert of my staff, it will be appreciated if 

you will furnish me a report in connection with the 

enclosed letter I received from 47 

Uniontown, Alabama. 

Thank you, and my best regards. I 

AlS/tgt 

f 
«C'jv 

v 

,cv- 

/ 

/ 

Sincerely yours, 

t.L ̂ Ljl. 

Armistead I. Selden, Jr. 

, lr3 -i t'1 
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UnionTown, 
January 11, 1965 

The Hon. Armistead Selden 
House Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 

Lear Mr. Selden: 

Please send me a copy of the FBI^report concerning 
the affiliation of Martin Luther King with organi¬ 
zations cited by the Attorney General as subversive. 

Thank you. 

Yours truly, 

— 7^-*" 

/PC- 



RE: LEU T Aid) S • J..KK V. CfrTTT ICE H. KEU EV, ET At* 
(U.S.IX.C, D.C.) CTV1L ACTION NUTTER 76-1185 

SOUTHERN CTTXUTXAU! LEADETSLXE COiJi-TJREECE (SC 
V, CEUATETET El, L. ALLEY , ;'T ol. ( U » U ,.U. C, , D,T., 
CIVIL ACTION TETTER 70-1186 

11 ir pc or dec! so riel doted pullco s roi-.i cnis ^ file 
under court order oc U, E. Dis ur:1 cl: Jud.co John Louis 
Sn i i;h, Jr., n i; d s e u t i: o rLi U i on; Li C 0 V O s * 



LKRRARD S. Uili V. CLARF-MCR ;;;-;l;!r;VV 
(U. S. 1). C. , 1-'. C. ) CIV1L AC1XC■ I- ■ 

c on ■t : i K;; !l CUR IS TIA N LEAD IRvSR] P C( R ■ Xj - 
V. CLARIKCL A. RRLLRY, — AL (U.S.L.u 
CIVIL ACTIOR LUrRRR 76-1186 

KT AL. 
76-1185 

RCL (SCI-C) 
.C.) 

SeoiftlT^ pulled fro-:A this f 
IAS. District Judjte Joan Lcv.u 

d a 11 o na 1 Arc) lives. 

lie unde 
5 Smith, 

■ court order of 
Jr., and sent to 



-I- ITiO (2-7-79) 

xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

Pagets) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion. 

□ 

□ 

□ 

Deleted under oxomption(s) __with no scgrcgable 

material available for release to you. 

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies) --- 
__ was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);-—- 
___ as the information originated with them. You will 

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): 

I I For your information: 

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

XXXXXX 
xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
\ DELETED PAGE(S) * 
\ NO DUPLICATION FEE $ 
X FOR THIS PAGE X 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

FBl/DOJ 
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131 

Date: 1/14/65 

Transmit the following in _ 
(Type in plain 'text or code)" 

Via AIBTEL 
(Priority)" 

SUBJECT 

W-ASOH-rClH t:\k- ibzi TO S DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442529) v;. vIOS-FCIH n- }'\S'Z ' i£ 
wva o? hisv«»Jri!t=-a- 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-153735) 

Enclosed are six copies of a letterhead memorandum, 
captioned and dated as above. v 

\\ 4>(*0 k 70>) v 
v the source of the information in \jj 
1 the letterhead memorandurn. 

kO) 

Bureau (100-442529) (Enel. 6) (RM) 
(1-100-106670) ?MARTIN LUTHER .KING, Jr.) 

2-Atlanta (100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jr.) (Enel.2) (EM) 
(1-100-6670) (CIRM) 

1-Savannah (100- ) (Enel. 1) (info) (RM) 
1-Mobile (100- ) (End. 1) (info) (RM) 
1-New York (100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (42) 

[X-New York (10O-IIH8O) fSTANLEY LEVISON) (42) j &)/ 
T-New York (IOO-I36585) (MARTIN LUTHER KIN0j(42) 
1-New York (100-149194) (SCLC) (41) 
1-New York (100-153735) (42) ' , 
JMKirmv - . r‘‘f- _// 

(14) APPROPRIATE AGENCIES I- <•••" iv-hKO! 

—s- AND HELP- OTIC'S \ If Ji-3'uAn 22 1965 
■'-Fr ADVSED 3Y ROUTING \ VI 

SLIP IS) BY .... atf, \ 
/r DATE ' \ <v •. p,- V--S 
l SHCLOFuiiB - U. \ • ... ; ,-: :3 

-•'■VisnST 
iL-O'JAr; 22 1S65 

^ r^f-jrr* i^CXES 

bC MMzzmy 
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With regard to the scheduled "Research Committee" 

meeting, the NYO will institute a physical surveillance on 
STANLEY L2VIS0N to assure coverage of him during that period 

-2- 



In , Ph'asv llt jvr to 

File Ao. 

( s^Tlt . j 

u x».d s ri \vi ■ Kli) j; i * a u ri a i !■: n t o v . */r r c ]•: 

i• er>ei: al ia; k i■;a u ov :svi:stjgayion 
Bu 10C-442p29 Uf-‘- Vo?!;, v-sw York 

January 14, 19^5 

Re: Corruriiet Influor.ee In 
Racial Las core 
Internal Security - C 

A confidential source, rho hat: fv.'"ni.'.Lad reliable 
information in the oast, furnished information cn 'January 13, 
3.965 indicating that Clarence Jones a no Stanley Levis on 
were in contact cn that case. Jones instruct, a Icvison to 
set aside the date of the 29hi (January 29, ifeton his 
calendar because a meeting of the "Research Co.Lf.-ttce" would 
be held in HeYork City cn that date, ^ . 

It is to be noted that in the past, 
the same source has advised that when 
Jones uses the ter*;.; "Research Corvr.ittee" 
it means a meeting cf I •her tin Luther King, 
Jr., President of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference (SCLC) and his advisors 
in New York City. 1) 

In continuing their contact, Jones related that 
King was in Dorchester Center (ho Intash, Georgia), on that y / 
date (January 13, 19o5) and planned to be in Selma, Alabama,/V 

This document contains neither recormendacions 
nor conclusions of the LLI. It is the 
property of the L3I and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are not to be 



lie: Communi: 
Racial r. 
interna} 

;t Influence in 
la 11 e c* 

Security - c 

tomorrow, 
all state 

January 
Alabama 

14, 1955} to 
) civil rights 

attend a m. 
leaders, c. 

o
 o

 



■-30 r-t.■ v. 

o- 1/5/65 

;iu;>rnit the follow.;v; in . 

Air tel 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

t'rtOM: SAC, JACICSC" (157-2297) (P) 

Cl TIZENS COUNCIL 07 JAC..20.:, KlS.il„7.. 
RH 

inc lo-tcc r.er. 'ricn are Ai\ 
of a LIIM. (J 

k 7Cft) lDiori:.:Rion cc: 

monthly subscription cor 
publication of Citizens* Councils of America. 

V, ;'?* - Bureau 
2 - Jackson 

HFB/mca 
(5) 

\i. > * 

1 Z\1 

p ;$('\v\T.:' 3. TTJ’~ siY_ 

w. - - • 

'fkj 

Approve t 

.-vocn 

Specich Anent m Choree 

0^7 

/S-lsl/7 
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y :. ■ •\ ( 

to: ■, r 

xv.^-v- 

U X1 1 Id) STATUS 

ri;i)i:iiAS itr: 

dfi-artmi: at of j..s 

;;ae or iwiisi'KiAriox 

Jn It' l’ly, l’leusc liefer to 
y,ic A*. 

JCkUK 

*OLSseeeeppi 

*-y 5, 1- 65 

CITIZENS* CCbfOiL 

of jacksc::, Mississippi 
racial ir.ViTFR__ 

A confidential source uho hat f e. o.Asfved 
reliable information in tht past r::c: avatl. sic tn 
December 31, 1964, to a ru,rrcsoniaiivu or tbs 
Federal bureau of lavestimntion a copy af toe 
publication "Aspect*" fait publication it eescribed 
as a bulletin of the Citicons1 Council or Jechoon, 
Mississippi* The December, 1364, bulletin, Volume II, 
Number 5, is set out as follows: 

1 

/: 

ENCiCSUBE 



ynz lo cx a af o he a xd a r:: 3 .h 

: . fccrc it is new-calendar time 

this^is t\c place foi* a thorough job of that, 
and time future. 

*jy the end of 19od- j. Fdgr.r M'- o*>r... 

LrUther King; was actually, according Lu . 

liar in the country. M 

If some cautious souls would c.u.i;, 

deny that Dr. King is a "liar11? Dor if h- : 

Corning on the eve of the Kobe! Dau 

:.mbarrnssingt Far-out pinko os could okn 

nut cagier cryptos in or out of high olec.iv: 

,/h ether they like it or not. Y/hilc tern pi ec. 

hCartin jbuthcr himself could do no : 

.roly condition, and roll his eyes in pioua r 
;ir» ae to question the integrity of an ir.t.. ;*• 

Yet — while there is an overlap at.-1 

/hole a Negro is a Negro. In the class at:. 

2 





( 

Citizens* Council of 
JacksonP Mississippi 

lhis document contains noitnet recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the 
FBI and is loaned to your agencyj it and its contents are 
not to be distributed outside your agency* 

- 4 - 
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RE: LERRAEn S. I.EE V. C.!A::L ACL M. 
(u.s*!.".'.c., n.c.) civil actiex 

SCV'TWX CHiUST] AM LEADERSHIP 

CIVIL ACT I OX i "OARER 7o-HS6 

::vve?7G-].v!v 

COMEEREMCE (.SCJ.C) 
(U.S.O.C., U.C.) 

Se.ci.rl7/? Z. pulled from Ais file rnJor court: order of 
U.S. District Juf^e John I.cvjIs Smith. Jr., and sent to 
Mat:1 ona 1 Arcl 1 ives . 

fr 



B2;;>:a:u) s. u:e v. cla^ce 
(U.S.lj.C. , U.C..) Civil. AC'i' jt... liU.i i. . /•>-••) ■> 

znircyr.7-'-: CHttlSTTAW LEAPEASMJP COiL-EKEI-iCi* (SG C) 
v. cla'ee'.'TC;.*: it .jtxey. v:r al (u.s.u.c., b.c.) 
CIVIL ACTin;-: KUuTEJ 76-1136 

Serial *7^1 P'-1-1-1^1 fro-- 
n.S. nistrict Juu^c Jo] 
Na 11 ona 1 Arc’ \ ivc s. 

is rile under court order oT 
Lev.7is Snj.th. Jr., ant] sent to 



BERNARD S. I.EK V. .Cl-Ai’.KACi-: VI. K^'X 
(U.S.D.C., D.C.) CIVIL ACVjO.i ■ 

coifi-)cum STIAN LEADERS.UP COhv 
v”clalxxl vTij.cv, AL (u.s. 
CIVIL ACTION IVO...MAI 76-1186 

, El AL. 
75-1385 

.EUC.E (SCJ.C) 
C., ' 

Soria l^Ost pul.lcO fro.i Lb 
U.S. District JuJ^e John 
Jattonal Archives. 

■_s file uncle 
LG'v .1 s SriiUi> 

court ore"!or o?. 

Jr., sent to 
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>1 |h«>v. 1 ? • I 4-li 4) 

i:j 

DECODED COPY 
%, 

AIRGftAM in CABLEGRAM^xxxRADIO 

R-70 ■ 
urgent*'1-12-65 

TO-'t) I RECTOR, NEW YORK, AND ATLANTA 

^ NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON - ENCODED 

FRO:.; JACKSONVILLE 12l8ol| 

ftftfig 

MARTIN LUTH 
(V 

-!ER" KING, JR*; SM-C. 

RENYTEL JANLARY 8 LAST AND BUAIRTEL JANUARY 11 LAST. 

FLORIDA TAG ISslUED TO- 

__ _ OPERATED h Y AI.JJ 

FOR 1 96I4. OLDS!/,08 I LE F-85 'cONVERT I BLE*"^ 

LEAD RESULTING FROM AEGVE BEING LEFT TO DISCRETION 
OF NEW YORK, " '"""".. ..* ..— A 

RECEIVED: 2:^5 PM RTS 

£7(?j 

£\ 
..s-' 

u, icttoj"1™*! rrmras Al: 
KNTF t?I 1“ 

Z." 

T : ff’ f i£D 

OTHiiTVilSEi. x,-t 

H'-U 
{#.& 

'^-9 

/ 0 10 6 £70 -7// 

r-> <i ■ AIT 
m 
DA: UdirlTfji 

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems. 

outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 



January 15, 1965 

/c' £> " (0 C in 

Stewartvillo, Minnesota 

ML T- 
;y . 

PTC 
■ ATTAINED 

• :d 

Your letter of January 11th, with enclosure, ^ 
has been received. 

Although I would like to be of service, information 
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confi¬ 
dential in accordance with regulations of the Department of 
Justice and is available for official use only. In view of this, 
I am sure you will undei^stand why I cannot be of assistance in 
this instance. 

Sincerely yours, 

Jh Edgar HoovSi 

: ip:11 p i 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. \f)f 

)VM:cal ' ^ . V 

,sl^ jlW t) 
WAM:cal ' 

.. ■ 

pcp/C/j ^ ̂ : h y'] 
'/V1 

WA1 
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TRUE COPY 

Jan. 11-65 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Dear Sirs: 

Here in our area there is much controversy as 
to whether Martin Luther King has been associated with the 
Communist Party. 

Inclosed is part of one of the many articles 
in our paper. 

Would you please list some of the ways in which 
Mr. King has been actively associated with communism, and 
mail them to me. I realize that communism is a v ery subtle 
movement, and that they deceive many. 

I will appreciate any information on Mr. King 
and on the organization for advancment of colored people. 

Thank you 

Stewartville, Minn. 

i - ' 

' f ft • / 
7 e ' 





To Put It Bluntly.y 
Somebody's Lying \ 
J To the Editor: The RcvjL. 
E. Lillcgard of $Jabasha be¬ 
lieves Dr, M. L. King to be 
activery' associated with Com¬ 
munists and the Communist 
party. Several prominent cit¬ 
izens in this area have ab¬ 
solutely denied such a situa¬ 
tion exists. 

. To put it bluntly, somebody 
is-ETTCG. --- 

i 
/ / y 
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•>-r'v •% t i:t-: v. cla:u;:>;cr: :i. i-lllly 
(;j?s/o.c.; i>.c.) civil actio:: 

qoi VriiT- ■;:; a 1UT STT AM ISAD EASM! V COMFLL 
V. CLAFFFCF V:t Lv.LFY, FT/J- Ui.S.D. 
CIVIL ACTIOM LOlLIA 76-1186 

, FT AL. 
76-13 S5 

Iv-’CE (FCI. 
C., D.C.) 

Serial 7/ Jo pul.lo.rl 
U.S. PisIrLet Juo 
National Archives 

from i." 1' 
re John 

<? file under court order of 
Le-’is Smith, Jr., find sent to 



i 

Rif: BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE li. KELLEY, EX AL. 
(u.s.n.c. , n.c.) civil actio:; :xvn:.\ 76-1.385 

souxeeri: cm>> j 
V. CLARENCE L. E 
CIVIL ACTION KUO 

\M LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
•T.LEV, ET AL (U.S.D.C. , *, /„) 
:-ER 70-use 

S a j. i a 1 115 pu 3.1 o. cl f rov. i tl i:: s Ell e i • ncl or c our t order of 
U. S. District Judze John Lev;is Sr:\ 1 tit, Jr., and sent to 
Nationa1 Arc) i ivc s. 

r 
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FBI 

Date: 1/14/65 

V 
D 

"har.srrtt the following in . 
(Type in plain text or Ci.it/ 

ALL HT70VV 

1m- 
1:7 

fPnoriJ>J 

<*Trrv^ rf'FTATRSD 

T ‘ C^T.?IED 
>.:how» . 

10 : tlRNCTOa, FBI (100-442529) 
*s\ 

«L l.Vi* SAC, CINCINNATI (100-14539) (P) 

SUBJECT: CIRM 

<D 

f 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
Rtf ^ 

On 1/13/65, the "Cincinnati Post < . 
a newspaper of general circulation in the C 

^area published an article regarding ll'ClTIN IJ. 
^This article stated that KING will deliver tlv- 

hj^paddress at Antioch College, Yellow Springs, CA 

M. 

^8 

Titiss Star", 
ir.rati, Ohio, 
\:,x king. 

cocoon cement 
io, cn 6/19/65. 

The article stated that ftr. KING of 
married to the former CARJITTA 3COTT, who at to: 
in the 1940*8 prior to her transfer to the Ke\ 
Conservatory of Music at Boston. 

Atlanta is 
iced Antioch 

England V 

m The article states that Mrs. XIV.Z : 
to Antioch in Yellow Springs since her marri' 

yRVill be the first visit for her husband. 

cc to. 
o*-« 

o returned 
. but this 

Cincinnati will follow developments 
[LHM after the appearance of KING at Antic cl. L~ 

sr3-n f c , Ui-llPj 
^ f;? /- Bureau (KM) 

■5^^ - Atlanta (?i») 
! (1 - 100-5670) 
I (1 - 157-400) 
i 3 - Cincinnati 
; (2 - ICO-.'-,.-,) 

(1 - 157-219) 

A
tt

T
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*
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Routing Slip 
0-7 (Rev. 9-23-64) 

TO: SAC, 

("" I Albany 

I I Albuquerque 
I I Anchorage 5 Atlanta 

Baltimore 
1 I Birmingham 

I I Boston 
( 1 Bui fa to 

I I Butte 
1 1 Charlotte 
I I Chicago R Cincinnati 

Cleveland 
I I Dallas 
I I Denver 
r.I Detroit 
I ' i El Paso 
1 I Honolulu 

) 
(Copies to Offices Checked) 

I I 
I I Indianapolis 
I LJackson 
I I Jacksonville 
I I Kansas City 
I I Knoxville 
1 I Las Vegas 
1 I Little Rock 
I I Los Angeles 
I 1 Louisville 
( I Memphis 
I 1 Miami e Milwaukee 

Minneapolis 
( I Mobile 
I i Newark 
I 1 New Haven 
1.1 New Orleans 

o ■Airrrr? wnm nsa, 
■ecuam MATTES, m c 

I I New York City 
I I Norfolk 
I I Oklahoma City 
r I Omaha 
I I Philadelphia 
I I Phoentx 

t"~ 1 Pittsburgh 
( I Portland 
I I Richmond 
HI St. Louis 

I I Salt Lake City 
! I San Antonio a San Diego 
_ San Francisco 
I I San Juan 
I I Savannah 
[ I Seattle 
I I Springfield 

Date . 

C 
I I Tampa 

I 1 Washington Field 
( 1 Quantico 

TO LEGAT: 
I 1 Bern 
I I Bonn 

I London 
I I Manila 
□ Mexico, D.F. 
I " I Ottawa 
I I Paris 
[ 1 Rorpe 

P I Rio de Janeiro 
I I Tokyo 

i/ia/ss 

I I For Information 
Retention 

I" 1 optional 
For appropriate 
action 

□ The enclosed is for your information. If used In a future 
all sources, f | paraphrase contents. 

(ZJ Enclosed are corrected pages Irom report of SA 
dated 

Remarks: 

, KeCIalrtol, copied to Atlanta 
•d TZBX; Martin Intbor ring, Jr., 

bTCS-) 

Contents of realrtel concerned boos article 
to the effect that subjoct King Is scheduled to 
deliver tbo oooaenocxaent address et Ant loci 
College, felloe Springs, Ohio, 9/19/65. 

Inasmuch as the contents of roalrtel ooo- 
••rnod king, if should have been submitted under 

AT- 100-5536 CONTINUED - OVER 

r; o -1 
V UiOO 

AT,T- T’— 

yr 
i 
OlrZ-V.: 

A i: /c(y 7c 
NO' ,. 

JAN ‘iy -:r5 



1 
< . 

y '• ) 

G 
th« caption of "Bartin Lather King, Jbf., 
Security Batter - C" (IT origin). 

Tor future guidance. 

i 
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. , .., -,~T t —*r rrr AL 

**: Sc!; K.)*cK^io:: SHVvS-ms 
- . .„ T1,,r-c-nu CO'WZ^CE (sclc) 

CIVIL ACT 101' 76-ll^> 

i ona l Arcl i ivc s. 
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Transmit the following in . 

AIIITEL 

Date: 1/14/65 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority) /C ' 

ro : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (100-37136) (RUC) 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER^XING, JR. 
SM - C 

ReBuairtel 1/7/65. 

Enclosed xor Atlanta is a copy _o_L JAhjcago air tel 
dated 0/19/6*1, captioned 

and a LIIM pertaining tc uas sub^meci 

to the Director on 6/19/6 1. b ?(^/ j 7 %>) 

Chicago indices reveal no subversive information 
pertaining to CIIAUNCEV/^K.IIDGE. X-i—L*. 

ALL t 
rr-r-.-« -.. 

i:‘-' -T<;4 

$ - Bureau (RM) 
1 - Atlanta (100-5566)(Enc 
3 - Chicago 

1 - 157-515 
1 - 100-15797 

CMB/mam 
(7) 

I r- ■. l-i ■/ ^ ■ 
•—41? 

x. 2)outr- 1 • > 

Approved:-Sl.-_ _ Sent 

i SpeclalAr^nt/ihiOharge 



If] 

0-/4 -jLt- ( T) fir in pUnntrxt < 

AIRTEL 

TO: DIRECTOR, i'Til (l;G-liJ0) 

FROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (loO-^5«3)' 
o 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTLER KIMS, JR. 
SECURITY ‘MATTER - J 

wr 

Re Ei xi' e -i u a i rtel d a t ■; ■; '• / v 51 c o: \ c. e 1- n’ n ■ - F [ l A; IK d T A * IL LY, 

The FRANK STANLEY, JR. caution 
airtel is undoubtedly identical v1th FRA 
former editor of the Louisville ;> dene or 
who j.n September, i$j64, . v;a:: appointed to 
relations with the notional br;. League 
in the Louisville Times, e/d/d . his f 
is publisher of the Louisville Defender, a now, 

i:V 11 r on c eu E > ir c ■ a u 

, ito uj s v.; i • j , K o n iirnr:r~y w 
a position In public 
according tp a nev:s story 

3 11 i e 1 , iU u '.•»* ; j. t-v 11 n ♦ , 

greatest circulation among 
area. 

In the Louisv.i do, Kentucky 

FRANK STANLEY, J:;. has been an active le aser d: the 
integration movement in Lou.) sv.i lie, • Kentucky, since lyol. In 1964 
he emerged as the outstanding leaser. he became general chairman 
of tOR(jA:iLZATIQN ^FOR SI7TL JduriTS (AGON) a combination 
of^.an\Fd'efdETd)rganisalTions'' act'lvrr-Indhtr iniagnation field in 
Kentucky. The AOCR sponsored a "march on Frankfort”, obviously 
patterned after the "march on eclri nu;nn" . 

v2-Bureau (RM) 
‘2-New York (KM) 
1- Atlanta (Info) (RM) 
2- Louis vi 11 c (J. 00 -4 9o i) 

(170-4) 

GUI I/p lh 

(7) c. C. V/i-K 

W'U? 

/C0Y#£C'7O ItO 

T 0 JAM ? Aqent in Charie 

AT-Ti TroQtcv 
/ - y f A .•* bf'Kfi.A K . S’ — ■' * 

pi.i, 

- Sent___M Per _ 
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SAp, SL Louis 1/15/G5 

\ 

Director, FBI (100-10C070) 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

RoATairtol, copy to New York, 1/1I/C5 which enclosed 
a letterhead memorandum of same dato. For the information of 
3t. Louis, it vsJ3 reported that Frank Stanley of tho office 
of Whitney Young, Director of the National Urban League, 
Now York City, had boon in contact with subject Kins regarding 
a possible appointment of Young to a Cabinet position. Stanley 
is reportod as having stated that Reward Wood (not further 
identified) is close to President Johnson and Stanley claimed 
that he had met with Wood regarding this natter. 

The Bureau desires that the Howard Wood mentioned 
be identified. SLnirtel, 10/15/54, "CP, USA, BIST. #21, 
NEGRO QUESTION, IS - C,” identified a Inward Wood as Editor 
of tho MSt. Louis Argue,” a local Negro newspaper. A current 
directory of newspapers and periodicals lists on© Howard B. 
Woods as Editor of the "St. Louis Argus," St, Louis, Missouri. 

St. Louis is instructed to review its files for any 
information which would serve to determine whothcr or not 
the individual connected with tho nSt. Louis Argus” may bo 
the individual who is allegedly closo to President Johnson / 
and would have an interest in tho matter of the President's r->< 
appointments to tho Cabinot. Maho no inquiries which could 
result in any embarrassment to the Bureau or disclose to 
outside individuals any Bureau interest in subject or tho matter 
discussed herein. Direct copies of reply to Atlanta and Now York. 

Atlanta and How York should attempt to identify the 
Howard Wood involved. 

ALT. 1 'BOlv.ATIOM CONTAINED 
" • ••; rupT ASST' " r;D • * 

n; p nr rsi?3K 

All recipients should furnish tho Bureau any available 
subversive information concernhg tho individual withwiom 
Stanley was in contact. 

Tl^ZZlZ ~ Atlanta (100-55GG) 
;:;;fch-2 - New York. (1G0-13G5G5) 

|pSB'’m5 ; 
Ckj TTI.rTYJ-i: unit 1_-1 

JAfiJ 1 H335 

-74JHD; 1 l 
::7izd ' - 

MAIL ROOM 



4-3 (t»«; V. 1 'I- M-M) 

{ ) 

\ DECODED COPY 

o AIRGilAM o CABLEGRAM^'XX: RADIO l TELETYPE 

4* 

R-53 

urgent 1-13-65 

TO D,h(eCT0R AND ATLANTA 

fjm mobile 131624. 

martin luther^ing, sm-c. 

RE ATLANTA TELETYPE 9:54 PM EST, JANUARY 12 INSTANT. 

RETEL DOES NOT SET FORTH TIMES IN KINGS ITINERARY TO AND 

FROM MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. EASTERN FLIGHT 527 ARRIVES 

MONTGOMERY 2:38 PM CST. EASTERN FLIGHT 322 LEAVES MONTGOMERY 

8 AM CST AND ARRIVES ATLANTA 9:^0 AM EST. IF ITINERARY CORRECT 

KING WILL NOT ADDRESS ALLEGED MASS MEETING AT SELMA NOON 

JANUARY 15. ATLANTA REQUESTED TO ATTEMPT RECONCILE 

ITINERARY WITH DATE AND TIME OF MASS MEETING, SELMA. 

CONSIDER POSSIBILITY MISINFORMATION BEING FURNISHED BY SOURCES. 

RECEIVED:’2:15 PM EFH 

A I.Sfe' 

W, 

ic/ 
sec. i) / ?"}> ~ /title ~7c 

A. 
i s v 

% 

C> 7 JAN 1 g 1RS5 

i'-'.i 3s::/.tion contained 
F': .IT UNCLASSIFIED I 

un 4 ... 

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems. 



1-3 (M»v, i..-i'i-0-l) 

( 

DECODED COPY ' 

oAIRGRAM n CABLEGRAA^^n RADIO xxxTELETYPE i£; 

Wr 

6:57 ?>t/eST URGENT 1-13-65 MRB 

VO DIRECTOR AND MOBILE oyr 
^FftOM ATLANTA 137-147 

CO 
MARTIN LUTHER~\ING, JR., SM-C. 

RE MOBILE RAD TODAY. 

ATLANTA SOURCE STATED TODAY SUBJECT TO ATTEND MASS MEETING 

IN SELMA, ALABAMA AT 8 PM, JANUARY 14, NEXT INSTEAD OF NOON, 

JANUARY 15. IT IS THEREFORE BELIEVED THAT FLIGHT NUMBERS GWEN 

ORIGINALLY ARE CORRECT. Vt 

RECEIVED: 7 = 27 PM BKM 

«r?.rA i-;,rM * 
PiUt 

I* '7 ... - - • ’ 7 „a> 

\r - .... - ^ , 

?'■ ' 
O’XV.. 

KEG- 
11 

(c 
■ !SS5 

If the intell>> Senc(r€omatne(Titi the above message is to be disseminate 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. 

d outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
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RE: BEuK/.BD S. !.!•:!: V. CIARE'CE /.!. K ^LOY,. £7 
(U.S.D.C., WO.) CIVIL ACTIO. ..*: -- ?•>“ 

\h i..-:at)E..s:ii? ccsnoEici; 
v,i :;:• al (u.wwc., 

76-1156 

soir..;-cii.rtB 
V. CLftREV’Cii 
civil actio:' 

Svxi^7C6 pulled fro.n tM» fUc unaer cotn-t ordct 
U.S. District Juo-C Jo'.ra :-ov:.ls Suj.i.1:, ~r., -11 . - - 

cr 
l! 

;v’a 11. o na 1 Ar cl lives. 

iVvi 

: (sqx) 
a. C . ) 

o r 
r. to 



s. imh v. claaemcl a. kmuxy, ft al. 
(u.s.d.c. , n.c.) civil actjo:: 70-11.85 

SOUTii'AAI Ci ill ST 1 AM LEADERS’. H ? COMiA.HKMCE (SOX) 
V, CLAlMMCA AMiJXY; EY AL (U.S.D.C., ■ .r-. ) 
CIVIL AC'iMOM MUAAFxl 76-1106 

Sevinl7^ pulled frou Uhls file under court order oC 
l). s. District Jud.70 John Levels Suith, Jr., and sent to 
National Archives* 



1 - f. J. Baumgardner 
(Fie1d SupervAsion) 

I 
SAC, Omaha (100-0302) 

Director, FBI (100-100070) 

FABTXH Um\T& Kim, 
SCCTOITY 11ATT2SR - C 

rn i:i JE. 

'' ) 

1/14/65 

1 - J. F, Bland 

£n--'sj^cu.'sipieo''20 

4 

aa^fOr 

JtoBulct 1/5/65 which instructed your Office to 
submit a letterhead memorandum (HIM) concerning liar tin lather 
kingfs presence in Lincoln, Kcbraska, 12/30/C4, and his address 
thero before the Quadrenial Confcronco of the Methodist 
Student Movement. 

Reurlet 1/11/G5 which forwarded tho re 
LTCM. The IZU1 contains information furnished by _____ 

q identity is concealed in tho HIM. 
The ipro^atTonh^furnished concerned the arrival in Lincoln 
of Kins; the fact that E&ng held a press conference and also )pl(0) 
addressed the abovo-montioned Conference; and details as to 
King^s departure from Lincoln. 

/ 
It is also noted that referred to 

in tho HE! in tho following manner: "An established reliable 
source at Lincoln...It is a Ions standins Bureau rule j 
that communications prepared for dissemination do not contain / 
a statement that a source is reliable. The language generally 
used and which is permissible is to tho effect that the source 
has furnished reliable information in tho past. Abo, there 
appears no reason to use the term "established." 

Yon are instructed to resubnit the LT3T.I accordingto 
the following. If it is not necessary to conceal 
identify him as the source in tho HUT. If it is necessary 
to conceal his identity, advise the Bureau as to the reason 
therefor in a cover communication and properly report him in^* 
a concealed manner in tho LHM. 

1 - Atlanta (100-553G) 

hm r 

/OC, 

1. K"”c 

T ^;:ed 
--U (/ 



JO&'UNiCWiOKS iECliS 

JAN12.‘.S65 , 

T KL^-.T-E 

Csi ' ) 

ALL ] ]; F OENATIO!! COKTAI NED J i'Uh.'.A: iUIf CONTAINED . ? t-i,. _ 

— • V1 l*rJ UNCLASSIFIED . / S •’■ •11 ; ’ *. 

1-iENT BY COUijj TBfi'iYF 
FBI NEW YOpr 

AA2 PK "'URGENT 1-12-65 JLW 

TO DIRECTOR 20 AND ATLANTA 

ATLANTA VIA WASHINGTON - ENCODED 

FROM NEW YORK IP 

q Sec, u a / i / //n /'/ {* / 

MARTIN LUTHER KIND, JR.,/ SW-GV ' , 

5UFILF 100-106670, AT 1Q0-55P6, NY 100-1365c5 

_U*> h 7 (a 
ON JANUARY TWELVE, SIXTYFIVE, 

ADVISED CLARENCE JONES IN CONTACT WITH DORA MC DONALD/'SECRETARY TO 

MARTIN LUTHER KINS, ADVISING THAT L C E R A IN F Vf^N FJ^V EX. / NOTED JNFS R 0 PLAY¬ 

WRIGHT AND FORMER COMMUNIST PARTY FENDER/ DIED .TODAY. JONES ADVISED 

HE IS HANDLING FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS AND REOUESTEp T H A T VXIK(TC0ME TO 

NEW YORK/ON THURSDAY TO SPEAK AT FTP FUNERAL SERVICE. ACCORDING 

TO SOURCE, ARRANGEMENTS INCOMPLETE, AND KING TO ADVISE THIS DATE WHETHER 

HE CAN ATTEND SEFVICE. ' ff/'l ) 

-T~ J. . . ^ -f-y • t 1‘ 
/C 

END ■ 

H SXC R RELAY 

FSI WASH DC 

hr 
C,J-» •./</!+"" n jj 

h3- 
ALT 1 

i-:~ 
I’' 
Cli- 

— tm:;sd. 
- -"ISO 1 

..J 

& 
(,£1 

o/l9G5 

00JkH1313^ C< W,^<- - /• S_. 
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■[Mr. BIANAV!.) S. LCL V. CLAALNCA *.L AOCLl/, iT AL. 
(U. S.D.C., D.C.) CIVIL ACTIO;; uUi-j j— 7o-.iAu.; 

SrjnviCilLISTTAN LKAOK.SNIT ,CC^ClAElCC (SCAC) 
V, CLAiILTCA i-A NNLLF.Y, L-.AC OJ.o.L’.C., '■ > 
CIVIL ACTION 8WCF.2 76-11 ob 

Social 70 X nulled fro--;, this file under court order of 
U. S. 0:i. s tr 1 c t JuAc J0 An Cev ■ 1 s Sui th, - r., a u o s e. i ^ 
National. Archives. 
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HE: (u.s.n.c., me.) civil aci.lv. *i>. /o-1. 

s rjT it! ! ic;: i ohh i sr t am ltade ^ s : t j 

V. C LA A A. ’TV .LAY, AT A A v^**: 
CIVIL ACTIOIi HOAiJiH 76-1136 

]- COT T AH AT C\i ( S CLC ) 
I. . D. C. ) 

Sr>;*lpl7cn/ pulloA Iro..'! tMs f 
LAS. District. JuS^e John Levi 
T a 11 o na 1 Arc1, i i vc s. 

j ] a und c f c o u r t orcl e r o I 
s Sr;ii.l>., Jr., enJ sent to 



rd-j(> (h-iv. ✓ i. 

( 

F B ! 

{ ) 

Transmit the following in 

AINTEL 
Via . 

Sate: 1/13/65 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-IO667O) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-I36585) 

*r/if V^riTION COMTAINED 
JNCLASSIFJFD -X ‘ SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, 

SM-C 
JR. 

Re Bureau airtels, 1/4/65 and I/8/65., regarding 
the identification of FRANK STANLEY, JR*, who was recently 

in contact with KING. j> 

On 1/7/65> records of the New York Telephone Company 
disclosed that telephone number 333-8879 is listed to FRANK 
STANLEY, 12 Talbert Drive, Westbury, Long Island. 

bi(P) 

U- 
advised that their records 

reflect that FRANK/oTANLEY,.-JRv, and his wife, LESLIE, " 
have resided at 12 Talbert Drive, Westbury, Long Island,/' _■/ 
since September, 1964. Before that time, they resided at ' -l 
313 South 28th Street, Louirville, Kentucky. 

Furthermore, the records disclosed that since 1964, 
STANLEY has been employed as a supervisor for the National 
UrJjan League, New York, New York. 

a 
Bureau (100-106670) (RH) 

1 - Atlanta (100-5586) (info) (RM) 
1 - Louisville (100- ) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) (Info) (RM) 
1 - New York (IOO-I36585) (42) v.. 

JMK:gmd 

(7) AT-I- • • -.. 

r .■ 
GUI 

'"TA:;: 
■ 110 

set>£?o - 

7/: ^ 

r 

7 in, proved 

A X S pec id^A gent in Charge 

W y 

Sent . . M V Per . 



( 

NY lOO-l^SS^ 

From the foregoing information, it appears that 
FRANK STANLEY, JR., who is reportedly the Editor of the 
"Louisville Defender" and the FRANK STANLEY, JR., of New 
York, are one in the same. 

Indices of the New York Office contain no 
information regarding PRAM STANLEY, JR., and his wife, 
LESLIE. 

2 
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£ €‘' 

im v. CLA;i:;:.\Ci': :i. 
n.c.) civil actio:; 

SOl)T:IX:0 C:IC VTA>1 LK AT.) ^S! 1 j F 
v. clalancl nallnv, mi al 
CIVIL ACTION NullKA 76-1186 

klLJA.v, al. 
. 78-1185 

CONIC:;'CTOCL (SCLC) 
(u.s.tj.c.f : .C.) 

Sorinl 01 pulled frou th 
U.S. District Juice John 
Na t i o na 1 Arch, i vc s. 

is file unclear court order ol 
Lev?!s Sni.U’., Jr., and sent to 
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Memorandum 

Mr. DeLoach 
i ri - ] Iri~. :/:* 

,)AT!': 1-8-65 

s. i LS 

M. A. Jones-'/ 
'W 

subject: MARTIN LUTHER KING . / 

' j forwarded tear sheets from one of the December 
issues of "Lo Specchio, 7 an Italian language weekly published in Rome, Italy, wliich 
carried a story by Paolo^ Cappello. The story dealt with King’s stop in London before 
arriving in Oslo and relates how King and his entourage toured London nightclubs which 
included a stop at one of the most expensive and exclusive restaurants in the British 
capital, the Mirabelle. Before the evening was over King and his party allegedly spent 
as much money " as a poor Negro makes in six months. ” The last stop of the night 
took place in one of the best-known nightclubs in London where King and his group ate 

until daybreak and apparently consumed a very large arnuunt of champagne* 

The article is very cleverly and well written, and in addition to pointing 
out King’s drinking and high living while in London, considerable space is also given to 
his contacts with leftist groups while in the British capital. The author also identifies 
the leftist backgrounds of the individuals mentioned and belittles King’s position on 
international politics such as the China-India cmtrcvcrsy over land boundaries. Paolo 
Cappello, the author, aptly points out how some London observers questioned whether the 

day from London’s St. Paul’s Cathedral in which he "harped on the strings of kindhearted¬ 
ness, moderation, and piousness" for a good half-hour. 

^ ' / 
Bufiles contain no references identifiable with Paolo Cappello. "Lo 

Specchio" carried a favorable article in October, 1961, about the Director and the FBI 
and while we would ordinarily have written a letter of appreciation in this instance, it 
was not done as it was determined that its Editor, George Nelson-Page, a former 

early 1940s. He was later interned by allied military authorities in Italy after that 
country’s occupation. . //) £ / ' |, .■ 

..... zJs. ^' 
It appears the article carried by "Lo Specchio" contains, excellent public 

source material for our contacts in this country who would be interested in the true 
background of Martin Luther King. Attached is the translation from ItaliamoLthe article 
appearing in "Lo Specchio" which was translated by the Cryptanalysis-Tran station 

rin r-if/EV-tS T il'iAvnfat>u 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Enclosure A AUlk 
1 - Mr. De Loach 

M 81961. 
JMMicar k (6) T 

For information. 

1 - Mr. Sullivan 1 - Mr. Tolson 
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TRANSLATION FROM ITALIAN 

LUTHER IUNG IN LONDON 

A Rest Stop in the "Dolce Vita" of the 
Road to tho Nobel Prize 

Before arriving in Oslo, the Lever one! King found time to stir 
up racial problems in England, a notoriously emperintegratlonist 

tuted one of tho latest good deeds by the "holy taan." 

London - The exquisitely elegant customers of Mirtibelle, 
a renowned restaurant which is among the most expensive and 
exclusive establishments of tho British capital, were 
surprised by a singular visit a few evenings ago. It was 
shortly after 10 o'clock. Many ladies in evening gowns, 
covered with jewels and uncovered by abundant decolletes, 
felt upon themselves the bothersome and ambiguous insistence 
of a searching scrutiny by a number of picturesque ebony 
personages who had entered tho exclusive establishment a few 
seconds earlier in anything but an Anobtrusive manner* The 
accomplished British gentlemen who were escorting the ladies 
in question felt, in turn, considerably embarrassed by that 
extended and indiscreet inspection of their ladies* attractive¬ 
ness, down to the most hidden graces, but did not know what 
to do about it. The embarrassment of the gentlemen became 
even greater when - the scrutiny persisting - one of them 
tried to offer an explanation to the sudden appearance of the 
ogling group by suggesting that it was a delegation sent to 
4-Vn* tT*i< + 

of Stanleyville in order to prevail upon the British Laborites 
to support Messrs. Soumialot, Hulele, and other man-eaters 
who make up the so-called "revolutionary government” in the 
Congo. 

b7(0 
;> T \' \ ) j ■■ O’-*;.710K ^ CON7A 'Jx\TD ,* ■ \ 

bk-.:Uz/.‘A^23- 

cij ^"Lo Specchio," Rome,,Italy, week of December 13, 1964. 
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| Fo.v tunatoly, the fore*5 of the British gentl'.;:)on 
a nil their ladies (in tlio meantime these ladies’ pleasant 
sensations, induced by the open aduiration, had changed into 
fears of being eaten up) were dispelled by the whispered 
information - artfully spread by the waiters from table to 
table - that those dark-skinned Peeping Toms wore not Congolese 
'\simbas” who had managed to escape Tshombe’s troops, but 
rather members (prominent ones) of the Negro integration 
movement in the United States led by the famous Reverend Martin 
Luther King. As a matter of fact, the reverend himself was 
heading the group. With pro isoworthy speed, they stopped 
their studies of comparative anatomy as soon as they were 
Joined by an attractive handful of black Vcnuses all bedecked 
in their Sunday best and loudest. 

Gourmet’s Pleasures 

After taking their places at the table, Mr. King’s 
male and female entourage soon managed to once again attract 
the attention of tlio other patrons of the restaurant by their 
most vigorous Jaw motions and skillful use of their white and 
Sharp teeth. Those jav/s were doing quick work, or rather 
record-time work, with the foods of all kinds served in a 
continuous chain by the waiters. It must be pointed out, 
however, that Hr. King’s table partners managed to do this 
without too much use of the silverware. 

All those who were witnessing this soiree on the 
town were slightly surprised by finding that personages 
like the Reverend King and acolytes, who are generally 
believed to bo austere and addicted to a Gandhi-type of 
mystic (staple food: nonviolence, buttermilk and vegetables), 
should devote so much time and so many pounds sterling 
to the reactionary pleasures of a good table. On the other 
hand, the Mirabelle was only the first rest stop on a long 
and exhaustive inspection of similar London establishments 
which the Reverend King and his party intended to visit that 
night.- for educational purposes, of course. 

The Reverond King and his party certainly spent 
on their merrymaking that night as much money as a poor 
Negro makes in six months. 

In the minds of many an observer, the question 
arose as to whether the eating and drinking Hr. King was the 
same Mr. King who, on the previous day, had delivered a 
sermon from the pulpit of St. Paul’s Cathedral in which-, for 
a good half-hour, he had harped on the strings of kindkeartodnes 
moderation, and piousness. 
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% In London, certain political groups have tried 
add are still trying to enhance the image of this Negro 
agitator and his clnn. The English leftists, v.ith the sup¬ 
port of a certain press which calls itself independent, Lave 
enjoyed a measure of success in propagandizing the image of 
evil racists in America pouncing on poor Negro leaders who 
are forced to defend thonsclves. 

Thus, tho myth of the Reverend Martin Luther King 
was exploited also in the United Kingdom by certain segments 
of the left of the Labor Party; segments whose ties with 
Moscow are well known. These groups are led by people like 
Zilliacus, Foot, Mikardo and Silverman who, when Labor leader 
Gaitskell was still alive, were expelled fro,a the Party on 
account of their all-too-fclatant proconmunl&t activities. 

Suffice it to say that Zilliacus spoke over 
Radio Budapest a few weeks ago to announce that his political 
group will bend nil its efforts toward a reduction of military 
expenses in order to make available the funds heretofore 
destined to the defense of the country to cover the heavy 
demands that the left wing of the Party is making for so- 
called "reforms.” 

Working for Moscow 

The tactics remain unchanged: peace is the goal. 
According to these people, the imperative of avoiding an 
atomic conflict is to be realized in a very simple way: 
let Great Britain dispose of all the arms it still owns. 

\N ' 
Canon^Collirs, who sponsored Martin Luther King's 

visit, is the most vociferous exponent of the movement for 
Great Britain's unilateral disarmament. This movement, known 
as the) CKD, is so closely allied to tho communist movements 
that a *good portion of the notables who used to be militants 
in its ranks - we are specifically referring to Lord Russell - 
have decided to get out. 

Even the most naive observers have become increas¬ 
ingly more aware that the abundance of financial means available 
to the movement can only be explained by assuming financial 
support from Moscow. On the other hand, little doubt is left 
by the fact that the CND is always against the Americans and 
is not known to have ever raised a whisper in protest against 
what the communist countries do. For example, at the time 
of the Cuban crisis, p few thousand hotheads raised a hellish 
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rumpus under the v/indov/s of the U. S. Embassy in Londoi and 
tinted thcFisoIvo.-; hoarse, uouthing the ftlo ;.n: o.<~ 
v'-i.-i. At* asa>ther ox a*:pXe, whon the Greek Royalties visi od 
GiS~at Britain, a revolution in tiny proportions occurred near 
tho Claridge hotel (.‘here the* Greek sovereigns resided). 
This tur:loll was unleashed by a group of CKX> button-sporting 
bullies bent on assaulting Great Britain’s illustrious guests. 
Collins hinself was in the mob adding fuel to the fire. 

Tho Policy Pursued by the British 

It would appear that there Is no matching the 
vnndalic fury of tho nonviolent^. Frequently enough, the 
unruffled bobbies seem unable to hold theta back and many non¬ 
violent ringleaders become guests of certain establishments 
of the Queen because of their violence. Another reason for 
Martin Luther King and his friends to feel at homo at Ponton- 
vilie and Holloway is their commitment to discover, or rather 
uncover, military and strategic secrets. This commitment calls 
for veritable spy activities camouflaged under tho slogan: 
"We are the spies of peace." Sabotage is the ultimate goal. 
However, the eventual outcome turns out to be small thefts of 
drugs for peddling. Canon Collins is known to pay rather 
frequent visits to Moscow and the bill is footed by the 
Russian Government. 

Britain’s pacifist organizations have become 
prosperous, like mushrooms after a rain, and the affluence of 
their financial circumstances is not too hard to explain. 

These organizations attended the Brighton Convention 
of the Labor Party on December 12 and 13 "en masse" in order 
to provail upon the leaders of the Labor Party to oppose any 
military agreement with the United States, particularly the 
Multilateral Force. 

The organizations represented there included 
V*TPax Romana" (a self-styled Catholic organization)Christian 

Action (Canon Collins* Organization), the /Movement foi* Colonial 
Freedom, the^Labour Pacifist Fellowship and a few other 
associations for "the progress of colored people." 

It is a strange coincidence that the activities of 
these groups have grown more intense in the last few days and 
that the launching of the major offensive occurred on the 
occasion of the London visit of King and his lieutenants. 

- 4 - 
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\ King hltssclf admitted in Oslo tlmt he had Interviews 
with the leaders of these pro-Eovict movements. As fa* p.l 
we know, the subject of these interviews was "ways and nenns 
to step up subversive activities.M It is 'not a difficult 
prediction, therefore, that also England will, before long, 
begin to live in a climate of racial tension in spite of the 
fact that this climate does not exist today or, if it does, 
is confined to small areas around the most important industrial 
cities* 

King chaired a mooting of exponents of various 
communities of colored people. The purpose of this mooting 
was to urge his British subject friends to "create a united 
front for the promotion and leadership of a constant pressure 
against any form of racial discrimination in the country. 

It is significant that this new movement in Great 
Britain, as Mr. King pointed out, will be coordinated with 
(that is to say, guided by) the Civil Eights Movement In the 
United States. 

One can blame the British for a lot of things, but 
certainly not for being racists. As a matter of fact, the 
main goal of British policies since the end of the war has 
been to keep the Afro-Asian countries from disliking London. 
In order to achieve this goal, the various British Governments, 
Labor and Tory alike, have shown an incredible seal. Suffice 
it to say that a Member of Parliament was assaulted and called 
a "leper" during a session of Parliament because he timidly 
pointed out that in assigning the newly-built County Council 
dwellings, the fairest method of procedure should have been 
to follow the waiting list and not go by the degree of 
darkness of the skin of the applicants. 

An Assembly of the Faithful 

Under the circumstances one can hardly understand 
why no Colored People’s Front has been organised in Great 
Britain in view of the fact that being a Negro is a privileged 
situation In that country. 

As the "Times," the authoritative London paper, 
stressed, Martin Luther King’s meeting was not attended by 
official representatives of the official organisations in 
the various communities. About thirty people attended the 
meeting. Most of them had no official capacity and no right 
to represent any group of immigrants. 

It is clear, therefore, that the people chosen to 
attend Mr. King’s meeting were chosen on the basis of their 
suitability to follow !ir. King’s guidance and on the basis of 

5 
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fcBoir acrimonious anti-Uhltism. On the other hand, a dcnio’/)*-;? • t- 
of the no’w climate which has com© about as a result ox 

the now "Front," setting Negroes fxgainst Whites, Is what hatr'hajz 
pened at Wo Ivor ham jptov . This town boasts a group whose Chair¬ 
man Is a Negro, one Mr. Fi;ja Garwood, who is a great adairor 
of Martin Luther King. Mr. Garwood has ousted all the 
White members from the group and refuses membership to White 
applicants* 

Even if a few small doubts might have survived as 
to Martin Luther King’s position, the last pres3 conference 
held by the Negro leader soon after his sermon at St. Paul’s 
Cathedral will completely dispel them. Before wo go into that, 
we wish to note that St. Paul’s is a beautiful church which, 
unfortunately, Canon Collins has been transforming into a 
foia»i of subversion to the effect that he publicly stuck his 
nose into the domestic affairs of the United States by advocat¬ 
ing, among other things, Goldwater’B defeat at the polls. 

Now then, the Negro loader appeared in the beautiful 
\ conference room at Chapter House a half hour late. His y 
\ lieutenants were there, waiting for him. There was Ralph 

"vf--Abernathy, General Secretary of the Southern Leadership 
'"Campaign, who has been in jail 13 times, together withN ^uther 
King, because of subversive activities. There was Johib jlustin 
who organized the famous Negro march on Washington and wfrcK 
was likewise incarcerated cany times. Finally, there was 
Mr. Young, a handsome young man who looks like a dapper Dan 
of the suburbs rather than a political agitator. 

A Nightclub Visit 

At the press conference, Mr. King repeated his usu^l 
utterances about pacifism. Even though he was a guest of 
Great Britain, he did not refrain from launching an attack on 
British immigration policies which, for strictly economic 
reasons, limit the number of immigrants. It should be noted 
parenthetically that tuis restriction does not apply to the 
Negroes, but to everybody in general, so much so that in 
actuality, the worst consequences are suffered by the Irish. 

King also showed the lining of strange ideas about 
world politics. For example, India - if it should be invaded 
by China - should not defend itself. Nonviolence, he said, 
should mean disarmament for the Western nation*. In connection 
with the question of conscientious objectors in the United 
States Army, he said that he believes them to be a "creative 
minority.” 

- 6 - 
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\ Kins declared that he is in lull control of a 
good portion of Negro activists in America and that hv 
that the other ten Negro organizations do not total more than 
a few hundred thousand followers. 

On the subject of tho Congo, he maintained with a 
perfectly straight face that the Congo i3 the battlefield of 
a civil war (equating, therefore, the legitimate government 
at Leopoldville to the communist cannibals at Stanleyville). 
Naturally, he asked for a withdrawal of the mercenaries and 
a nonintervention pledge on tho part of all outsiders. His 
self-assurance in talking to the journalists and his extra¬ 
ordinary self-confidence in answering their questions confirmed 
the diagnosis that Martin Luther King feels omnipotent and 
his ambition knows no bounds. 

His stop in London on his way to Oslo constituted 
an important point in his career of procommunist agitator 
coddled by governments and major institutions. There is no 
question that the "holy” man should be happy about the 
results of his London visit. The conclusion of this visit, 
according to the program that had been accurately worked out 

vfor him by ex-singer Marion*Logon (his stage name was Marion 
.'^Bruce), occurred in one of the best-known establishments of 

tho' London "Dolce Vita”: the Winston Nightclub, located in 
Mayfair. There, the Reverend King and company ato and drank 
until daybreak, leaving behind countless: corks from tho bottles of 
champagne consumed. 

Thus, fortified with his London revel+y, Martin Luther 
King resumed his angelic e.ppcarance to travel to Oslo and be 
bestowed upon tho honors of the Nobel Prize for Peace. 

Paolo Cajpdlo 



* Translation of Captions 

(Picture appearing on pago 40 and showing a group oi men 
sitting at a conference tabic.) 

Martin Luther Kins in London. Be i3 in the con¬ 
ference room of Chapter House. Next to him are Negro agitator 
Ralph AbferriathV arid Canon Collins who worked oat the plan of 
King's visit in London. Collins is known to take frequent 
trips to Moscow and is the nost prominent sponsor of tho 
movoment for disarmament in Great Ei'itain. 

(Picture on page 41 showing Mr. King being served breakfast 
in bed.) 

A NOBSL PRIZE AWAKENS 

On the occasion of St. Lucy's Day, a Swedish 
holiday, the "Queen of the Lights/' Christina Bernstroa, 
served breakfast to Mr. Martin Luther King in his room at 
the Grand Hotel of Stockholm. Christina Bernatrcia is wearing 
the traditional crown with lit candles. The Reverend has 
just awakened and is enjoying the smell of freshly made coffee 
and pastry. Lr. Martin Luther King was awarded the Nobel Prize 
for Peace. He received it in Oslo from the hands of the 
President of tho Committee. 



LUTK'Sa king IN LONDON 

A Rc~.t Stop .in the "Dolce Vita" of the 
Road to the Nobel Prize 

Before ai'riving in Oslo, the Reverend King found time to stir 
up racial problems in England, a notoriously sv^erIntegrationist 
country. Coupled with a tour of London nightclubs» it consti¬ 
tuted one of the latest good deeds by the "holy nan." 

London - The exquisitely elegant customers of ftlirabelle, 
a renowned restaurant which is suorg the most expensive and 
exclusive establishments of the British capital, were 
surprised by a singular visit a fow evenings ago. It was. 
shortly after 10 o’clock. Many ladies in evening gowns, 
covered with Revels and uncoverod by abun<iant fiecoUetta, 
IcIt Upon thoEisolvoa the botherwoaw* ar»d anbiffsous insistence 
of a searching scrutiny by a number of picturesque ebony 
personages who bad entered the exclusive establishment a few 
seconds earlier in anything bat an iaobtrusive manner. The 
accomplished British gentlemen who were escorting the ladies 
in question felt, in turn, considerably embarrassed by that 
extended and indiscreet inspection of their ladies’ attractive¬ 
ness, down to the most hidden graces, but did not know what 
to do about it. The embarrassment of the gentlemen became 
oven greater when - the ecru tiny persisting - one of then 
tried to offer an explanation to the sudden appearance of tli_ 
ogling group by suggesting that it was a delegation sent to 
the United Kingdom from the rebellious communists and cannibals 
of Stanleyville in order to prevail upon the British Laborites 
to support Messrs. Sounialot, Kulele, and other uan-eaters 
who make up the so-called "revolutionary government" in tho 
Congo. 

"Lo Specchio," Rome, Italy, week of December 13, 1964. 
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• J: For tuna teXy, tho fears of the Fv \ t1::: k pvtlf -:/>n 
atheir Indies (in tUo meantime these ladies ’ piers but 
sensations, induced by the open r.d/uirstion, had chungod into 
fears of being eaten up) v;tro dispelled by the vhitspered 
information - artfully spread by the waiters from table to 
table - that those dark-skinned Peeping Tons were not Congolese 
‘siabas" who had managed to escape Tsho&bc’s troops, but 
rather Berbers (prominent ones) of the Negro integration 
movement in the United Elates led by the famous neverend Martin 
Luther King. As a matter of fact, tho Revorewl himself was 
heading the group. With praiseworthy speed, they etopped 
their studies of comparative anatomy as soon as they were 
joined by an attractive handful of black Ye muses all bedecked 
in their Sunday best and loudest. 

Gourraet1 s Pleasures 

After taking their places at the table, Mr. King's 
»al© and female entourage soon managed to once again attract 
tho attention of the other patrons of tho restaurant by their 
most ^vigorous jaw motions and skillful use of their whito and 
pfears tooth# Those jaws were doing quick work, or rather 
"rbc'ord-tfno work,with’ tho fuous of ail kinds izorvcC in a 
continuous chain 0> the waiters. It must be pointed out, 
however, that Mr. King’s table partners managed to do this 
without too touch use of the silverware. 

All those who were witnessing this soiree* on the 
town were slightly surprised by finding that personages 
like tho Reverend King and acolytes, who are generally 
believed to bo austere and addicted to a Gandhi-type of 
mystic (staple food: nonviolence, buttermilk and vegetables), 
should devote no much time and so many pounds sterling 
to the reactionary pleasures of a good table, on the other 
hand, tho^Mirabelle wan only tho first rest stop on a long 
and exhaustive inspection of similar London establishments 
which the Reverend King and his party intended to visit that 
night - for educational purposes, of course. 

Tho Reverend King red his party certainly spent 
on their merrymaking that night as much money as a poor 
Negro make® in six ronths. 

In the minds of many an observer, the question 
arose as to whether the eating and drinking Mr. King was tho 
same Mr. King who, on the previous day, had delivered a 
sermon from the pulpit of Et. Paul's Cathedral in which, for 
a good half-hour, he hud hnrpcd on the strings of kindheartedness, 
moderation, and pioueness. 

- 2 
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| In London, certain political groups have tried 
and aro i ji: 1). 1 trying to tnhai-tjc the image of t. . II?;;:.'o 
agitator a ad hie clan. The English leftists, with tho tap- 
port of a certain press which calls itself independent, buvo 
enjoyed a Measure of saccess in propagandising the image of 
evil racists in America pouncing on poor Negro leaders who 
are forced to defend themselves. 

Tlius, tho raytii of the Reverend Martin Lather King 
vas exploited a?so in the United Kingdom by certain segments 
of tho left of tho Labor Party; segments who so ties with 
Moscow are well known. These groups are led by people like 
Zilliacus, Foot, Mikardo and Silverman who, when Labor leader 
Oaitskell was still alive, were expelled from the Party on 
account of their all-too-blatant proconiamist activities. 

Suffice it to say that Zilllacuo spoke over 
Radio Budapest a few weeks ago to announce that his political 
group will bend all its efforts toware a reduction of military 
expenses in order to make available the funds heretofore 
destined to the defenso of tho country to cover the heavy, 
demands that tho left wing of tho Party le making for sc- 

r * called "r©lOnia. " " ''r 

Working for Ko,s<;ow 

The tactics remain unchanged: peace is the goal. 
According to these people, the imperative of avoiding an 
atomic conflict is to be realised in a very simple way: 
let Great Britain dispose of all the arms it still owns. 

Canon Collins, who sponsored Martin Luther King’s 
visit, 1b tho most vociferous exponent of the movement for 
Great Britain’s unilateral disarmament. This movement, kuo^^ 
as the CND, is so closoly allied to the communist movements 
that a good portion of the notables v;ho used to be militants 
in its ranks - we are specifically referring to Lord Russell - 
have decided to get out. 

Even tho most naive observers have become increas¬ 
ingly mere aware that the abundance of financial means available 
to the movement can only bo explained by assuming financial 
support from Moscow. On the other hand, little doubt ia left 
by the fact that the CN9 is always against the Americans and 
is not known to have ever raised a v/hisper in protest against 
vh&t the communist countries do. For example, at the time 
of the Cuban crisis, a few thousand hotheads raised a hellish 
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rijmpus under the windows or the U. S. rttba&ay in tendon And 
di-utcd themselves hear.sv, vaou thing tUo slogan; o.U 
Cu vu" As another example, when tho Greek royalties visitoa 
Gre %t Britain, a revolution In tiny proportions occurred near 
tho Claridge Hotel (where the Greek sovereigns resided). 
This turmoil was unleashed by a group of CKD button-sporting 
bullies bent on assaulting Great Britain's illustrious guests. 
iJollins hiraself was in the mob Adding fuel to tho fire. 

The Policy Pursued by the British 

It would appear that there is no matching tho 
vandallc fury of the nonviolents. Frequently enough, the 
uran^ff led bobbies seenj unable to hold them bach and many non¬ 
violent ringleaders become guests of certain establishments 
of the Queen because of their violence. Another reason for 
Martin last her IZing and his friends to feel at home at Ponton- 
ville and Holloway is their commitment to discover, or rather 
uncover, military and strategic secrets. This commitment calls 
for veritable spy activities camouflaged under tho slogan: 
"We arc the spies of peace." Sabotage is tho ultimate goal. 
However, the eventual outcome turns out to be jgraall.thefts of 
dr visa for poddliv4f. Canon Collide la fenc^m to p«y rather 

. “ frequent' visits to Moscow and tho bill is footed by the 
Russian Government. 

Britain’s pacifist organisations have become 
prosperous, like mushrooms after a rain, and the affluence of 
their financial circumstances is not too hard to explain. 

These organizations attended the Brighton Convention 
of tho tabor Party on December 12 and 13 "on masse” in order 
to prevail upon the leaders of the Labor Party to oppose any 
military agreement with the United States, particularly the 
Multilateral Foi'ce. 

The organizations represented there included 
"Pax Romans.r* (a self-styled Catholic organization), Christian 
Action (Canon Collins* Organization), the Movement for Colonial 
Freedom, the Labour Pacifist Fellowship and a few other 
associations for "the progress of colored people." 

It is a strange coincidence that the activities of 
these groups have grown mare intense in the last few days and 
that the launching of tlie major offensive occurred on the 
occasion of the London visit of King and his lieutenants. 

4 
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J Kin:; friur-elf ad ait toe. in Oslo iluifc ho trui i‘itc:-.’vio>vs 
h the- la('ere of tfcorsc pro-soviet movements. As ii.v an 

e know, t*io subject of the bo tutor v leva was 'Vaya aad moaws 
to step Uj subversive activities.” It is not a difficult 
prediction, therefore, that also England will, before long, 
begin to live in a climate of racial tension in tspito of the 
fact that this clirjate does not exist today or, if it does, 
is confined to small areas around the moot important industrial 
cities. 

King chaired a meeting of exponents of various 
communities of colored people. The purpose of this meeting 
v's to urge his British subject friends to "create a united 
front for the promotion and leadership of a constant pressure 
against any form of racial discrimination in the country." 

It is significant that this new movement in Great 
Britain, as Mr. King pointed out, will be coordinated with 
(that is to say, guided by) tho Civil Rights Movement in the 
United States. 

One can blame the British for a lot of things, but 
'c^rtai^Xy not for being r&ciata* An > caattor of fast, th<» 

’’main*'goal Of Erltl&i policies since tnc cud of tho war has 
been to keep tho Afro-Asian countries from disliking London. 
In order to achieve this goal, the various British Governments, 
Labor and Tory alike, have shown an incredible seal. Suffice 
it to eay that a Member of Parliament was assaulted and called 
a "leper” during a session of Parliament because he timidly 
pointed out that in assigning the nov/ly-built County Council 
dwellings, the fairest method of procedure should have been 
to follow the waiting list and not go by tho degree of 
darkness of the skin of tho applicants. 

An Assembly of the Faithful 

Under the circumstances ore can hardly understand 
why no Colored People's Front has boon organized in Great 
Britain in view of tho fact that being a Negro is a privileged 
situation in that country. 

As the "Times," the authoritative London papor, 
stressed, Martin Luther King's mooting was not attended by 
official representatives of the official organizations in 
the various communities. About thirty people attended the 
meeting. Most of them had no official capacity and no right 
to represent any group of immigrants. 

It is clear, therefore, that the people chosen to 
attend Mr. King's meeting were chosen on the basis of their 
ruitabillty to follow Mr. King's guidance and on the basis of 
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tK ucrimortiour; ftati-V.’htttsm. On the other hand, ft .w:tr 
Cion of tko new climate which has come about ae a result ot 
the now VronV* sotting Negroes against Vhltes, is what bas hap¬ 
pened at tYoiverhaaipka.. This town boasts a group vhose Chair¬ 
man is a Negro, one air. I Vs: a Garwood, who is a great admirer 
of Martin Luther King. Hr. Garwood has ouEted all the 
White members from the group and refuses membership to fthite 
applicants. 

Even If a fev/ small doubts might have survived as 
to Martin Luther King’s position, the laet press coafevenc© 
hold by the Negro leader soon after his sermon at St. Paul’s 
Cathedral will completely dispel them. Before v/e go lrto that, 
we wish to note that St. Paul’s is a beautiful church which, 
unfortunately, Canon Collins hts been trancforbing into a 
forum of subversion to the effect that he publicly stuck his 
noso Into tko domestic affairs of the United States by advocat¬ 
ing, among other things, Goldwuter*r. defeat at the polls. 

Now then, tie Kojro leader appeared in tho beautiful 
conference room at Chapter House a half hour late. His 

-’X&w*tonenis tero there, waiting for hita. There toe Ralph •'■  
■"$&>& "£;bearriatfty», Central &ecr*tt*ry of the Tout.hern Leadership 

Campaign, who has been ir. Jail 13 times, together with Luther 
King, because of subversive activities. Thera was John Pustin 
who organized the famous Negro march on Washington and who 
was likewise Incarcerated trxiny Slues. Finally, there was 
Hr. Young, a handsome young man v;ho looks like a dapper Ban 
of the suburbs rather than a political agitator. 

\-y A Nightclub Visit 

At the precs conference, Mr. King repeated his usuul 
utterances about pacifism. Even though he was ft guest of 
Great Britain, he did not refrain from launching an attack on 
British iamigration policies which, for strictly economic 
reasons, limit tho nuusber of immigrants. It should bo noted 
parenthetically that tail: restriction doer, not apply to the 
Nogroes, but to everybody In general, so much sc that in 
actuality, the worst consequences are suffered by the Irish. 

King also shoved the lining of strange ideas about 
world politics. For example, India - if it should be invaded 
by China - should not deiond itself. Nonviolence, he eaid, 
should mean disarmament for the Hesters nations. Is connection 
with tho question of conscientious objectors in the United 
States Army, he said that ho believes them to be a ’’creative 
minority.” 

6 
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| King declared that he ifi in full control of a 
got--:? portion of Jk?gro activists in Atactica and that ho believes 

’ thi’i the other ten Negro organizations do not tot?.! trx/. \.V 

a tav haul red thousand foliovers. 

On the subject of the Congo, he maintained t/ith a 
perfectly straight face that the Congo is the battlefield of 
w civil wa p (equating, t ho ref ore, the 1 e g* t i. mate go ver naen t 
rt Leopoldvlllo tc the communist cannibals st Stanleyville). 
Naturally, he ashed for a withdrawal of the mercenaries and 
a nonintervention pledge cn the part of all outsiders. Kls 
self-assurance in talking to the Journalists and his extra¬ 
ordinary self-confidence in answering their questions confirmed 
the diagnosis that Martin Luther King feels omnipotent and 
his ambition knows no bounds. 

His slop in London on his way to 0:;lo constituted 
an important point in his career of procoamunist agitator 
coddled by governments and major institutions* There is no 
question that the #,holyM mil should be happy about the 
results of his London visit. The conclusion of this t'isit, 
according to the program thrt had boem accurately worked out 
for him by ox-e? lager Marion Logon (his stage name wao Marion 

trt". Bruce) t occurred in on© of the beat-know^ eatablishRiOata of 
the London T,£»olce VIta,f: tho Vine ton Nightclub, located in 
Mayfair. There, the Reverend King and company ato and drank 
until daybreak, leaving behind countless corks from the bottles of 
champagne consumed. 

Thus, fortified with his London revelry, Martin Luther 
King resumed his angelic appearance to travol to Oslo and bo 
bestowed upon the honors of the Nobel Prize for Peace. 

Paolo Cappello 

- 7 - 
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\ Translation of Capt1pns 
i *' 

(Picture appearing on page 40 and (showing a group of tuen 
sitting at a conference trble.) 

Martin Luther King in London, no is in the con¬ 
ference room of Chapter House. Next to him arc Kegro agitator 
Ralph Abernathy/ and Canon Collins who worked out the plan of 
King*© visit in London. Collins is known to take frequent 
trips to Moscow and is tho most prominent sponsor of the 
movement for disarmament in Great Britain. 

(Picture on page 41 showing Mr. King being served breakfast 
in bed.) 

A NOBEL PRIZE AV.AKENS 

On the occasion of St. Lucy's Day, a Swedish 
holiday, the ,lQuoen of tho Lights Christina Eernstrom, 
served breakfast to Mr. Martin Luther King in his room at 

N % tho Grand Hotel of Stockholm. Christina Bernstrom is wearing 
ViS?'^traditional crown with lit candles. Tho Reverend has 
«,Jw.v' * •" Mad 1 a ®njc,yi»s« tho szaoll of freshly nade coffee 

and pastry. Dr. Martin Luther King was awarded the Kobe! Prize 
for Peace. Ke received it in Oslo from the fcr.nds of the 
President of the Committee. 

-v* 
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/« Hvjt'r to 

File A t*. 

UiS .TKD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL 1IL1U-; A LI Ol’ INVESTIGATION 

Omaha, Nebraska 
January 11, 1965 

Martin Luther King, Jr, 

An established reliable source at Lincoln, Nebraska, 
on December 30, 1964, advised that Reverend Martin Luther King, 
Jr., had arrived in Lincoln, Nebraska, at approximately 4;38 
p.m. , on December 30, 19G4, to address tho Quadrenial Conference 
of the Methodist Student Movement, He held a press conference 
and then spoke before the Conference at the Pershing Municipal 

y Auditorium. He departed Lincoln, via air, at approximately 
8:57 p.m., December 30, 1964, to arrive Atlanta, Georgia, on 

; December 31, 1964. 
K. 

;V The "Omaha World-Herald," Omaha, Nebraska, daily 
newspaper, issue of December 31, 1964, contained an article 

; , "King Labels Peace prize as 'Mandate’." This article states 
that Dr. Martin Luther King addressed the Conference of the 

J Methodist Student Movement at Lincoln, Nebraska, December 30, 
1964, speaking before 5,000 persons. He stated in his address 
that the Nobel peace Prize recently awarded to him gave him a 

f mandate and responsibility to promote human dignity for all 
l people through his non-violent concept and it should not be 
l limited to this country, but expanded to the international area 
| so that future conflicts can be settled ax'ound the conference 

table. He referred to the church and its role as moral guardian 
of the community and stated that Civil Rights is a moral issue. 

| He commented on the last presidential Election and the role of 
the "Negro" vote. He commented on the need for political reform 
to help solve poverty, housing;-and unemployment needs and called 

| for billions of dollars of governmental funds to be placed into 
£ this program. , 

I This document contains neither recommendations nor 
[ conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 

loaned to youi' agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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Memorandum 
to : 

'^rom : 

subject: 

Director, FBI (100-106670) date: 1/5/65 

Legat, Romo (100-1170) (RUC) ATTN: FBI ANNEX 

martin lutiie/'Icing, jr 
SM - C 

ReRomelet dated 12/11/64. 

Enclosed for the information of the Bureau is one 

12/20/La?4r^'C^MTWhiSh appoared on Pages 40 and 41 of the 
12/20/64 issue oi Lo Specchio," a Rome, Italy, Italian 
language magazine. ’ y ’ 

Life on frv1L"C 1S captioned MA'Stopover in the Sweet 
fe on the Nobel Pri2c Road. Before arriving at Oslo, 

Reverend kING found time to agitate racial problems also in 
a suPer-Integrationist country such as England: this and a 
tour of the local night clubs of London are the last good 
actions of the saintly man," “ 

It is suggest© 
FBI Laboratory translate 
formation of the Bureau. 

d that the Translation Unit of the 
the article in full for the in— 

I 
I 

l 
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Airtel 

kicy 

To: SACs, Atlanta (100-5533) 
How York (100-130535) 

'From: Director, FBI (1CQ-10GG70) 

CJ 
MARTIN Mil KINS, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

- V_ ReNYtel to Bur ecu. and Atlanta, 1/10/65, which 
reported that according to a sensitive and reliable source 
Andrew Young and subject King had conferred with one Brother 
Davis (phonetic). They discussed a forthcoming visit by Young 
and King to Washington, D. C., 1/11/65. Young made a statement 
to Davis that in the rehearsal ho, Brother Davis, was a master 
and that if ho put on his net in Washington, ’Brother" will be 
in tears. 

Recipient offices nra requested to advise of any 
information available which would sei*ve to identify Brother 
Davis (phonetic) and any information which would servo to 
reveal.details on the natter they discussed with Davis. 
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FLORIDA TAG 1 E - 953 ISSUED TO HERTZ CORPORATION, 
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December 30, 1SG4 

/ot (>70 -1,9^. 

I received yoar better of December 24th, 
with enclosure, and Clyde joins me in expressing 
sincere appreciation for your message of Holiday 
Greetings. 

It was thoughtful of you to send this 
article and you may be assured it is hoped our 
future endeavors wall continue to merit your support 
and approval. 

Please accept my best wishes that the 
year ahead will bring you an abundance of good health 
and happiness. 

Sincerely, 

NOTE: Correspondent is on the Special Correspondents’ List. 

DTP/ufp 
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ttramt kino is lonook 

A Kent Stop in the "i'olco Vita" of the 
Road to the Kobe! Prise 

Berjtq arriving in Oclo, the Severend Kins found ti&o to stir 
up racial problem in FrgIand, & notoriously &uperiu£ogrAtlo:Uet 
country. Coupled with * tour of T/kndon nightclub's, it consti¬ 
tuted one of the latent good deeds by tha “holy tiaa.” 

b’j' 

London - The exquisitoly elegant customers oi Mirabellc, 
a renowned restaurant which is arsons the uout expensive and 
exclusive establishments of the British capital, were 
surprised by a singular visit a few evenings ago. It was 

shortly ft f tor 10 o'clock, l*any ladies in evening gowns, 
covered with jewels and uncovered by abundant dccolletes* 
felt upon themselves the bothersome and cuabiguoua insistence 
of a searching scrutiny by e. number cf picturesque ebony 
personages who had entered the exclusive establishment r. few 
seconds earlier ia anything but an inobtru&ive maimer. The 
accomplished British gentlcnca vfco woro escorting tho ladles 
in question felt, ir. turn, considerably xrabarrttased by that 
extended aad indiscreet inspection of their ladies' attractive¬ 
ness, down to the most hidden graces, but did not know what 
to do about it. The cabarresaitent of the gentlemen became 
even greater when - the scrutiny persisting - ono of them 
tried to offer an explanation to the sudden appearance of th- 
ogliag group by suggesting that it was a do legation sent to 
the United Kingdom from the rebellious counauniaste and can.sibala 
of Stanleyville in order to prevail upon the* T3ri.ti.ffh Luboriton 
to support Messrs. Sounialot, Kalcle, a rid ote -r wun-catere 
who make up tho so-called "evolutionary government/' in the 

Congo. » 
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l <: Fortunately, the fears of tho British gentlcaea 

and their ladUr- (la the tenant:!no these ladies* pleasant 
Sensations * induced by the open r.dmiration9 had changed into 
fears of being- eaten up) were dispel led by the whispered 
information - artfully spread by the waiters from table to 
table - that those dark-shinned Peeping Tores were rot Congolese 
’Vsimbas*' who had managed to escape Tshoubo’s troops, but 
rather members (prominent ones) of tho Negro integration 
mov ment in tho United States led by the famous Rover end Ifortin 
Luther King. As a matter of fret, tho Reverend him.seIf was 
heading tho group, b’ith praiseworthy speed, they stopped 
Vaoir stud!Ob of comparative *oatotay as ejuoa as they were 
"joined by ha attractive handful of Mad: Venules all 
1 u their Sunday best a ru 1 :• u ' cs t. 

Gourmet’s Pleasures 

After taking their places at the table, Mr. King’s 
male and female entourage scon managed to once again attract 
the attention of the other patrons of tho restaurant by their 
most vigorous Jar motions and skillful use of their whito and 
sharp teeth. Those Jaws were doing quick work, or rather 
record-time x/ork,uith the foods of nil kinds served in a 
continuous chain by the waiters. It must be pointed out, 
however, that Ik*. King’s table partners managed to do this 
without too much us© of the eilvorwa.ro. 

All those who wore witnessing this soiree on tho 
town were slightly surprised by finding that personages 
like the Coverend King and acolytes, who are generally 
believed to be austere and addicted to a Gandhl-typc of 
mystic (staple foodi nonviolence, buttermilk and vegetables)^ 
should devoto so much time and so many pounds sterling 
to tho reactionary pleasures of a good table. On the other 
fcnnd, the W5irAtv»ile was only the first rest 45 top on a long 
and exhaustive inspection cl similar London cs taclishr.onos 
which the Reverend King and kin party Intended vo visit that 
night.- for educational purposes, of course. 

Tho Reverend King nnd his party certainly spent 
on their merrymaking that night as ranch money as a poor 
Negro makes in six aonths. 

Xn tno minds of many an observer, the question 
arose an to whether the eating nnd drinking Mr. King wss the 
case Mr. Kinr;.who, on the previous day, had delivered t 
sermon from the pulpit of rt« Paul’s Cathedral in which, for 
a good half-hour, he had harped on the strings of kindheartedness, 
moderation, and piousness.. 

2 
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i In London, certain political upa linvo triod 
a'id aro rjtill try in" to en!n. nee tho iuu;.;c- of tuts Lfogro 
agitator and Lis clan. The English leftists, with tho sup¬ 

port of a certain press which calls itself Independent, rive 
enjoyed a measure of success in propagandisteg the inaga of 
evil racists in Auer lea pouncing on toor Kegro leaders who 
are forced to defend themselves. 

Huts, the myth of the Reverend ffarttn Luther King 
vas exploited &7f*o in the Ux*ited Kingdom hy certain segments 
of ;ho left of the Labor Party; sclents whose ties with 
Moscow are veil known. Those groups are led Ly people like 
&llli&cus. Foot, iiifcarc’o and Silveruian who, when Labor leader 

v'“**daitsl;6lT tfc& still City', tc' c &ipclied‘froit tlvS Party on 
account of their nll-toj-bl a tant pro communist activities. 

Suffice it to say that Zilliacus spoke over 
Radio Budapest a few weeks ago to anncunca that his political 
group will Lend all its efforts toward a reduction of military 
expenses in order to make available the funds heretofore 
destined to the defense of tho country to cover the heavy . 
demands that the left win" of the Party is tasking for so- 
called "reforms." 

Working for Moscow 

The tactics repair. unchanged: peace is the ccal. 
According to these people, the imperative of avoiding an 
atomic conflict is to be realised in a very stuple way: 
let Great Britain dispose of all tho ara*£ it still owns. 

Cano^^Collins, who sponsored Ktrtin Luther King’s 
visit, la the rodt voclicrcus exponent of tho movement for 
Great Britain’s unilateral disaraamont. This movement, known 
slb the CN3, is so closely allied to the ccni&uuist moveaonta 
that a grood portion of tho notables who used to b« militants 
in its ranks - wo arc epeciCics-lly referring to Loi'd Lusr.cH - 
have decided to get out. 

Even tho moot naive observers fckvc become increas¬ 
ingly more av/are that the abundance of financial weans available 
to the movement can only bo explained by assuming financial 
support from Moscow. On the other hand, little doubt is left 
by the fact that tho CK3 is always against the Americans and 
is not known to have ever raised a whisper in protect against 
what the communist countries do. For example, at the time 
of tho Cuban crisis, a fev; thousand hotheads raised a hellish 
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rutr.niiE under the windows of the U. t‘:ab&ssy in London end 
l;Ik U-3 Iv -u hoarse, tun thins the slogan: "LI*. nds o* ... 
Cut-uM Aii another example, whom the Greek ray cities visit el 
0.roat Britain, a revolution in tiny proportions occurred sear 
the Clarldgo Hotel (where the Greek sox.orcigns resided). 
This turmoil was unleashed by a group of CXI) button-sporting 
Lullies bent on as seal tin;; Great Iritaia’e illustrious guests. 
Collins himself vas in the uob adding fuel to tho fire. 

a.iq Policy Pursued by the Kritish 

It would appear that them in no matching the 
vandalto fury of the norvioleufce* Frequently enough,, the 
unruffled bobbies seem unable to hold them bach and mar.y non¬ 
violent ringleaders bceon-e guests of certain ©ctablAshmento 
of the Queen because of their violence. Another reason for 
Martin Luther King and his friends to feci at hoso at Peaten- 
villo and iloilovay Is their coir.nltaent to discover, or rather 
v-’icover, military and strategic secrets. This coauultaont calls 
for veritable epy activities camouflaged under tho slogan: 

&ro tho e-pies of peace." Sabotage is the ultimate goal. 
However, the eventual outcome turns out to be small.thefts of 
drugs for peddling. Canon Collins is known to pay rat';or 
frequent visits to Moscow and the bill is footed by tho 
Russian Government. 

Britain1s pacifist organisations have become 
prosperous, like wushrooiaa after a rain, and tho affluence of 
their financial circumstances is not too hard to explain. 

Thepo organizations attended the Brighton Convention 
of tho Labor Party on December 12 and 13 Mea taasse1' in order 
to prevail upon the leaders cf the Labor Party to oppose any 
military agreement with the United Stnte3, particularly tho 
Multilateral Force. 

"vT The organisations represented there included 
',rPax Romana” (a self-styled Catholic organization), Christian 
Action (Canon Collins* Organization), ther^vcuont for Colonial 
Freedom, the^Xabour Pacifist Fellowship and a few other 
associations for T,tho progress oi colored people." 

It is a etrango coincidence* that tho activities of 
those groups have grown more intense in the last few days and 
that the launching of tho major offensive occurred on tho 
occasion of tho London visit of King and his lieutenants. 
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* Kin.,; Mm coif admitted In Oslo that ho had interviews 
with the leaders of the^c; fro-Soviet move wo Mu. As far ;v; 
we know, the BUbjeot of those inter vie vs was "ways nvJ 
to fijtep up oubv rsive nottvltiez. " Xt is not a difficult 
prediction, therefor.*, that nliso fins land will, before long, 
begin to live in n eliaate of racIti'i tension in s5.plto of the 
fact that this climate docs not exist today or, if it does, 
4.6 confined to small ar e; is ground the most import cut industrial 
cities. 

King chaired a meeting of exponents of vnriou3 

communities of colorod people. 'H o purpose of this meeting 
to urge hi© British subject friends to "create a united 

^ ftont for the'promotion. and leadership of a constant m^-'-.suro 
ago Inst any fore of racial diccrintnation in the count! y." - 

It is significant that this new reverent in Great 
Britain, aa Hr. King pointed out, will be coordinated with 
(that is to sey, guided by) tho Civil flights Movement in the 
United States. 

One can blar*© the British for a lot of things, but 
certainly not for being racists. As a natter of fact, tho 
train goal of British policies since tho end of the war has 
been to keep the Afro-Asinn. countries froia disliking London. 
Xn ox*dcr to achieve this goal, the various British Govcriunents, 
Labor and Tory alike, have shown cm incredible seal. Suffice 
it to say that a Henber of Prrllament wes assaulted and called 
a "leper" rising a session of Parliament because he timidly 
pointed out that in assigning the newly-built County Council 
dwellings, the fairest method of procedure should have been 
to follow tho waiting list and not go by the degree of 
darkness of the skin of tho applicants. 

An Asaeitbly of the Faithful 

Under tho circumstances 0110 can hardly underttand 
why no Colored People’s Front has been organized in Great 
Britain in vie^ of the fact that being a Hogro is a privileged 
situation In that country. 

Ac the "Times," the authoritative London paper, 
stressed, Martin Luther King’s meeting was not attended by 
official representatives of the official organizations in 
the various communities. About thirty people atlanded the 
Besting. Most of them had no official capacity and no right 
to represent any group of immigrants. 

Xt ie clear, therefore, that tho people chosen to 
attend Hr. King’s meeting wore chosen on the basis of their 
cuitability to follow Hr. King's guidance and on the basis of 
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thoir acrimonious antl-'Thltisia. On the other hand, a C... jy. :u b.* ra¬ 
tion of the new clluste which has come about as a result of 

tfco nsvr "FronV* setting Negroes kgain'jt Whites, is v/hat has hap¬ 
pened at Wolvcrhf&pto:’..- Thie (town boasts a group whose Chair- 
rann Is a jTegro, one Mr. Erz^TKlTv/ood, who is a great admirer 

! , of Max* tin Luther King. Mr. Garwood has ousted all the 
V / Hite members from the group and refuses membership to White 

applicants. 

Even If a fev; ©sail doubts might have survived as 
to Martin Luther King’s position, the lust pres3 conference 
hold by the Negro leader soon after his serreon at 8t. Paul's 

btSlI&U- 1 Cathedral will eowplotely die*p*l them. Before we go Into that, 
wo wich to note that St. Paul's is a beautiful church which, 
unfortunately, Canon Collins has been transforming into a 
foum of subversion to tho effect that hG publicly stuck his 
nose into the domestic affairs of the United States by advocat¬ 
ing, among other things, Goldwatcr's defeat at the polls. 

Now then, the Negro leader appeared in the beautiful 
/ conference took at Chapter House a half hour late. Hie 

I —^lieutenants wore there waiting for him. There was £ajph 
; Abb&nethy, General Secretary of tho Southern Leadership 

^ y Campaign, who has been in jail 13 tilths, together with ULthSX 
/\ ^Kingj because of subversive activities. There was JohrTTristin 

/ \ who organized the famous Negro mhx’Ch on Y&shlngton and who 
was likewise incarcerated many times. Finally, there was 

/ Hr. Young, a handsome young man who looks like a dapper Dan 
of the suburbs rather than a political agitator. 

A Nightclub Visit 

At the press conference, Hr. King repeated his usu*a 
utterances about pacifism. Even though he was a guest of 
Great Britain, he did not refrain from launching an attack on 
British Immigration policies which, for i-strictly economic 
reasons, Unit the number of Irani grants. It should be noted 
parenthetically that this restriction does not apply to the 
Negroes, but to everybody in general, so much so that in 
actuality, the worst consequences are Buffered by the Irish. 

King also showed the lining of strange ideas about 
world politics. For example, India - if it should bo invaded 
by China - should not defend itself. Nonviolence, he ©aid, 
should mean disarmament for tho Western nations. In connection 
with the question of conscientious objectors in the United 
States Army, he said that he believes them to be a "creative 
minority." 
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I King 0colored that hr; i“> in full control of a 

gcfcd portion of Negro activists in America end that he bolioven 
thtc t;ic other ten Negro organizations do not total more tn 

a few hundred thousand Xcllovers* 

On the subject of the Congo, he maintained with a 
perfectly straight face that the Congo la the battlefield of 

civil war (equating, therefore, the legitimate government 
at Leopoldville to the coraa-iulst cannibals at Stanleyville). 
Naturally, ho ashed for a withdrawal of the mercenaries and 
a nonintervention pledge on tho part of all outsiders. Kis 
self-assuranco in talking to the journalists and his extra¬ 
ordinary sclf-eonfidonce in answering their Questions confirmed 

*&&►**'=,. tlifr diAgnoeif* that H.»rt4r{ Luther King feclr Omnipotent and 
his ambition knows no bounds. 

Hie stop in London on his way to Oslo constituted 
an important point in his career of procommunist agitator 
coddled by governments anti major institutions. There is no 
question that the "holy*- tain should be happy about the 
results of his London visit. The cocclufcion of this visit, 
according to the program tlujthnd boon accurately worked cut 

:■ / sfur him by cx-slagcr MarloC'Logen (his stage name was Mvrion 
tjS** s'S Bruce), occurred in one of the best-known establishments of 
./ the London "Dolce Vita”: the Winston Nightclub, located in 

Mayfair. There, the Feverend King and coupany ate and drank 
until daybreak, leaving behind countless corks iron the bottles of 
champagne consumed. 

Thus, fortified with his London revelry, Martin Luther 
King resumed his angelic appearance to travel to Oslo and be 
bestowed upon tho honors of the Nobel Prize for Peace. 

Paolo" Jappello 
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i '' Tra n?iJ r tie>1 o i Q> p t i ons 

(Picture appearing ca page 40 and showing a group of lx a 
fitting at a conference talkie.) 

Martin Luther Kin:; in London. Ho is in the con¬ 
fer enco roost of Chapter House* Next to him are Hegro agitator 
7talph Abhanethv are Canon Collins who worked out the plan of 
King’s visit in London. Collins Is known to take frequent 
trips to Moscow and is the icost proraineat sponsor of the 
movement fox* dlearriaMotit in Great Britain. 

?vv,. . f >. ■■■■■■ .■■ ■• -■■■■- • ■* ■■ •-• < 'h.._ 

(Picture on pft??e 41 Bbevrfnr fft*. ring he 1 nr e;rvc V t:rc*3.’ -ra«ft 
in bed.) 

A N0B1X PKIZE AffAKTMS 

On the occasion of St. Lucy’s Day, a Swedish 
holiday, the "Queen of the Lights," Christina Bernstrom, 
sor/od breakfast to Ur. Martin Luther King in his room at 
the Grand Hotel of Stockholm. Christina B^rnsti'osa is wearing 
the traditional crown with lit candloss. The Lover end has 
just awakened and is enjoying the ©sell of freshly mte coffe© 
and pastry. Dr. Martin Luther ICing v/as awarded the Mobel Pxizo 
for Peace. Ke received it in Oslo from the hands of the 
President of tho Committee. 





•’^^^^‘TTfnrniTce uesra e una scor 

ribanda per i locali notturni di Londra 

sono le ultime buone azioni del santuomo 

LONDRA. — Gli elegantissiml clienti del famoso ristorante 

« Mirabelle » — che b certo uno fra i piit cari e « chiusi » della 

capitale britannica — hanno avuto, poche sere fa, una singo- 

lare improwisata, Potevano essere, in effetti, trascorse da po- 

co ie ventiduc, quando le molte signore in abilo da sera, sfa- 

villantj di gioielli e con ampi « decolletes », si vedevrno osser- 

varc con faslidiosa ed ambigua insistenza da un gruppo di pit- 

toreschi pcrsonaggi color ebano, entrali in quel momento 

ed in modo piuttosto chiassoso — nel raffinato locale. I com- 

pili gentiluomini inglesi che accompagnavano le signore In 

questiuitc si sentivano, dal can- ,- 
lo loro, not evol mente Imbarazza- I 
ti. tda non sapevano per la verl- 
ta trttppo bene cosa fare per por- 
re fme a quella sorla dl prolun- 
gatu'quanto indiscreto scrutamcn- 
to sistemalico delle piu segrete 
qrazic drile loro compngnc. L'im- 

*3ra7.7.0 dei gentiluomini aumemo 

scretamente comunicala di tavolo 
in tavolo dai camcrieri, secondo 
cui quei tenacissimi voyeurs dal la 
pellc scura non crano dei «sim- 
bas » sfuggiti alia caccia di Ctom- 
be. mu dei membri (eminent!) del 
movimen to negro-razz.ista stat uni- 
tense capeggiato dairormai famoso 

que.sla situa/.ione oculnrc, a qual- 
cuno di essi venne I’idea che i'esu- 
beranle truppa penetrata nel ri- 
st or ante fosse una deleguzkme in- 
viata nel Regno Uni to dai ribelli 

. — comunisli e cannibali — di 
V Stanleyville, al fine di perqrarc 

y presso i laburisti la causa, non 
troppo benemerita, dei signori 
Sou mi a lot, Mu Me c degli altri va- 
ri antropofagi che eompungono il 
cosiddeuo « govenio rivuluziuna.- 
rio » del Congo. 

Per fort una, a rt^ffienare gli 
animi dei gentiluomini inglesi e 
quelli delle loro dame. (in cui ta 
pia.evulc sensj/iune iniziulo di es¬ 
sere amm irate si era in taut o tra- 

mutata nella p-iura di essere man- 
giate) sopiavvenne la noti/ia, di¬ 

do, perdurando pastore Luther King. Oucst'ullir 
del resto. (igurava personalmente 
in testa alia euperega. che, con 
encomiabile celerita, dcsistettc dai 
suoi studi d'anatomia comparata 
non appena supraggiunse a com- 
plot aria un tvJjrfosM stuolq di ne- 
rissime vcncri,'"TuUe ovviamentc 
vestite a festa con abiti a cofori 
sgargianti. 

I pia ce ri 

della tavola 

Postasi a tavola, la coiigrega ma- 
schile e femmmile del signor King 
riusci, in breve tempo, ad alt marc 
a sua volta I'attenzione di tulti gli 
altri avventori del ristorante, spe- 

bLva - W. 
cie per it suo gagnardissimo mo- 
vimento di mandibole prowiste 
di candidi ed aguzzi denti. Mandi¬ 
bole che, a vero tempo di primatu, 
divoravano letteralmenie lc vivan- 
de d’ogni gene re servile a gcito 
cunlinub dai camcrieri. Senza che. 
per la verita. i commensali del si¬ 
gnor King lacesseiu sempre uso 
delle posate. Provucava. del resto, 
una ccrta meraviglia tra i presen- 
ti alia srena — in ogni senso 
ghiotta — it fatto che pcrsonaggi 
considerati general mente cost au- 
steri come il reverendo King cd i 
suoi accoliti (tutti fervidi asser- 
tori di una mistiea di tipo gan- 
dhistico. a base di * non viuien- 
za •, tegumi e yoghurt) dcdicassero 
tanto tempo e tante sterline ai 
piaceri reazionari della buona ta¬ 
vola. fl « Mirnbeiie », peraitro, era 
soltnnto la prima tappa di un Iun- 
go ed esauricnlc giro di locali chc 
il reverendo King c la sua congre* 
ga avevano deciso di visitare quel¬ 
la sera. A scopo, prubabilmente, 
d'istru/.ionc. 

Cos! allegi amente cantando e be- 
vendo. King e i suoi spescro cer- 
tamente quello che un povero nor¬ 
ma le negro guadapna in un seme; 
st re. E non furono certo pochi 
quelli che si domaminrono se si 
trattava dello slesso mr. King chc 
appena un giorno prima aveva 
pronunziato nella cattedrale di 
San Paolo una preghiera durata 
una buona mezz’ora dedieata alia 
bonla, alia modera/ione ed alia 

picla. 

A Londra gruppi politic! ben in- 

Cosi il mito di Luther King c 
stato anche qui sfruttato a bene- 
ficio di certe correnii della sini¬ 
stra laburista, i cui legami con 
Mosca sono ormai palesi. Si trat- 
ta di gruppi che fanno capo a pcr¬ 
sonaggi come Zilliacus, foot, Mi- 
kardo e Silverman, che persino lo 
stesso leader laburista Caitskeil 
fu costretto a suo tempo ad espel- 
lere dal partito per la loro troppo 
chiara attivila comunista. 

Basti pensare che lo stesso Zil¬ 
liacus appena poche scttimanc fa 
ha parlato da Radio Budapest ed 
ha annunziato che la sua corrente 
si impegnera per una riduzione 
delle spese mililari cost sostan- 
ziale da consent ire che buona par¬ 
te dei fundi destinati alia difesa 
del paesc possano servire a copri- 
re le ingentissirnc richicste, che 
avanza la sinistra del partito, per 
la realizzazil-ne delle cosiddette 
* riforme ». 

Al servizio 

di Mosca 

La tattica e sempre la stessa: d 
paciftsmo. La necessita di evil a re 
un conditio atomiro si risolvereh- 
be. sccondo quest i personaggi, 
molto seniplicemcnte c cioe con 
la liquidazibne deH’armamenlo di 
cui arcora dispone la Gran Breta- 
gna. 11 canonico Collins, che e 
stato l'organizzatore delta visits di 
Martin Luther King, c il maggiore 
esponente del movimento per il 
disarmo umlntcraJe deJJa Gran 
Bretagna. Il CKD — questa e la 
sua sigta —, e talmentc legato ai 
movimenti eomurusti che buona 
parte dei noiabili gia militanti nel- 
le sue flic, a cominciare da lord 
Russell, hanno deciso di abban- 
donarlo. 

Persino i piu ingenui si sono 
accorti che la larghezza di mezzi 
di cui dispone furganizza/.ione non 
pub essere spiegata che con sussi- 
di da Mosca. no pub iasciarc in 
dubbio il fatto che il CND sia sesn- 
pre contro gli nmericani e non 

ve dimoravano i sovran < groci. j 
una scatenata teppnglia cun tanto ) 
di distintivi del CND tentavadias- | 
saliro gli osplti illustri della Gran ' 
Bretagna. Lo stesso Collins era 
tra gii organizzatori delle ignohili 
gaz./jrre. 

La politica 

degli inglesi 

I « nor. violenti » sembrano uu- 
lati in real la di una vera e 
prja furia vandallira. Spesso i 
bastano r.eppure ! tlsmmati.i h< 
hies a tener loro testa e i piu not- 
tosi rimanjonu spesso Ospiti della 
Regina per la viulenza usata. Una 
altra ragiono per cui gli armei d: 
Martin Luther King sono di cast/ 
a Pentonvilie e a Holloway e i! 
loru impegno nelio scoprire segre- 

attivita sp mats tic a masenerata V 
sot to il cosuUietto * com pi to dehe 
sp-e della pace», che st traduce x 
in vere azior.i di sabotageio. Quan f 
do nun si traili piu Sen-nli-emente 
di piccoti furti o di smercio d: 
drogiie. 

D'altronde le visile d-ei canonieu 
Collins a Mosca sono abbastanza r 
tn-nuenti e aweneono naturalmen- » tre-quenti e avvengono naturalmen- f 
te a spese del cuverno russo. 

Lc organi/.zaziuni paciiiste han¬ 
no cominciato a prosperare cr » 
tunghi ed alrune di esse sono . * 
veniite sernpre piu stranam-enie * 
dot ate di mezzi. f 

Anche nel corso del Congnesso J 
del partito Laburista. che si c te- t; 
mitu a Brighton nei giorni di sa- 
bn to il e domenica 13 diccmbre. t 
queste organtz/aztoni crano pre- t 
ser.ii in furze per convir-eere gli M 
e.sponemi labjrist; a prendere po m 
sizione cor.tro ogn: accordo d: ^ 
caratte.e mil:tare con gii USA e ^ 
panicolarmcr.io contro la Forza 
MuiUlatcrj'e. 

.Tra le ui ;-an:/zazmni presenu 
erono la Pr.x Rtitnurut (che si dice 
ctutoiica). la CrL.nr.u Action dci 
canonico Col’in^. i! Aloveuiruf {or 





In occaslone ttella festa svedese di Santa Lucia, la « reginetla delle luci •' Chri¬ 
stina Bernstrom ha servito la colazione a Luther King, nella sua stanza a! 
Grand Hotel di Stoccolma. Christina Bernstrom porta sul capo ]a iradizionale 

Colonial Freedom, il Labour Pa¬ 
cifist Fellowship ed alcune asso- 
ciazioni per « ii progress© della 
gente di colore*, 

£• sintomaiico che I'attivita di 

quella di essere razzisti. Anzi oc- 
corre dire che tutta la politica 
post-bellica della Gran 3retagna 
e stata diretta a conseryare a Lon- 
dra 1c simpatic dei paesi afro-asia 
tici. Per ottenere talc risulfato i 

qucsfi gtuppi si sia le.ita in questi governi ingiesi, iaburisti o conser- 
nin impnsa p rhe 1’inizio . .. i,-,.. giorni pill intensa e che I'mizio 

della grande offensiva sia coinciso 
con la visita a Londra di King e 
dci suii luogotcncnti. 

Lo Itesso King ha ammesso a 
Oslo ni averc avuto contatti con 
i leaders di questi niovimenti filo- 
sovictici. Contatti che a quanto e 
dato sapere hanno avuto per tema 
il potenziamvnto delle attivita sov- 
versive. Non e difficile prevcdcre. 
quindi,' che auche in Inghillerra 

““tra *i:cn mol to si verifichera un 
clima di fePsione razziale che oggi 
non csistc od almeno e cireoscrit- 

j to ad alcune piCCOlc zone delle 
| principal! citii industnali. s 

King ha fatto riunirc sot to la 
, sua presidenza alcuni perfionaggi 
, facenti parte delle varie comunita 
f di colors. Cio alio scopo. solk-cj- 
\ tato dai suoi amici ingiesi. di 
| « creare un fronte unito che pro- ' 

muova e diriga una pressione con- 
tro ogni forma di diseriminaz.ione 
razzia le nel pjesc »- 

E‘ p.irticu'armente significativo 
i pnjposito di questo nuovo mo- 

] vimento che, come avrebbe affer- 
niato lo stesso King, esso sara 
coordinato (cioe dipendeial da 
quello dei • diritti eivili - amen- 

atori, hanno dimostrato uno ze- 
Jo incredibile. Non solo in tema di 
politica estcra ma anche all'intcr- 
no. Basti pensare che un parla- 
mentare e stato addiritiura aggre- 
dilo e chiamato * lebbroso» in 
piena seduta soltanto perche si 
era permesso molfo timidamentc 
di far rilevare che sarebbe stato 
piu giusto assegnare le nuove ca¬ 
se del County Council su!!a base 
dellordine di richiesta e cioe aile 
famiglie che da piu tempo atten- 
devano un telto e non agli immi- 
grati soltanto perche la loro pelle 
e piu scura di quella degli altri. 

». L’assemblea dei 
; {edclissimi 
: In un clima.^del genere non si 
capisce-pcrcW debba essere orga- 
nizznto afldiritiura.iun ,/ronte del¬ 
la gemcydi cplored’dahmomenio 
che apparlcricre a tak categoria 
significa in Gran Brelagna essere 
dei privilegiati. 

Come lo stesso autorevole •« Ti¬ 
mes » fa rilevare. al meeting di 
Martin Luther King, le organizza- 
zii>n> ullieiali delie varie comunila 
non it:, r--, nUi-ialmcnle re ppre-en 

quali non ha ness una rresie e nes- 
sun diritto di rappr.-sent are gli 
immigrati del proprio paese. 

E' chiaru che esse sono state 
scelte sulla base della loro adat- 
tabilita a tie direttiu* di mister 
King ed alia lorn as* oshi contro 
i bianeni D'altronde. a dimostra- 
zione del nuovo china, che il 
« Fronte » ha creaio nci rapporti 
ira bianchi e nvgri. basta consi- 
dcrare quanto e successo a^ Wol¬ 
verhampton dove il locale circolo 
cittadinu di cui e president un 
grande a mm ira tore di Martin Lu- 
iher King, il negro Fr/a Garwood, 
ha bandito i hianehi negando loro 
ii dintto di riivenime soci. 

Ma se quale he dubbio poteva ri- 
manere circa b posizionc di Mar¬ 
tin Luther King i: stato proprio 
quest’ultimo a dissiparlo nel cor- 
so della conferen/j-stampa tenuta 
subito dopo la sua • orazione » 
nella Cat led rate di SanJEaolo, una 
bcllissima chiesa die purtroppo il 
canonico Collins ha da _qualche 
tempo "irTqua' it asUJimtJiyfL-UaJ- 
ver.T"TPpropria tnhsina della 
versione^ ul puntu dj niirqptgt- 
fersT pubb 1 icanwnte neglu aflari 
politki imerni deglTTJSA auspican- 
do. ira )'d!iiofla seonfitta di Gold- 

water. 

Il leader negro e giunlo nella 
bellissima sal a delle conferenze 
della Chapter House con una buo- 
na mezz'ora di titardo. 1 suoi luo- 
>»otenenti t*r:>no h ad aspeitarlo: 

/,ht .netl'v, Genera! Sec re- 
•’ Ci- .ti'i'in 1- iflershin 

corona con ie candeline accese. 13 reverends, che si e appena sveghato.. sta gta 
preeustando il caffeliatte e le brioches. Il dottor Luther King ha ncctoho a 
Oslo il « Premio Nobel . per la pace dalle man! del Presidente del comitatox-v 

te in prigione con Luther_Kir:^pgr 
Pai tiv11a ~5n\-venuvaTJo!jn_J<i.i<11n, 
orgamzzatdre deiiirfamosa ntarcia 
dei negri a Washington, anche iui 
piu volte incarceraid: mr. Youn^ 
un giovanotto che sembra uifDel- 
I'jmbusto da periferia piii che un 
agitatore politico. 

Una visitlna 
al night-club 

King ha ripetuto le solite tesi 
del pacifismo. Pur essendo uspite 
dell’Inghilterra ha ritenuio d) lan; 
ciare un atiacco alb politica di 
immigrazione deli a Gran Breta- 
gna che. per ragioni di carattcre 
esclusivamente economic©, e co¬ 
st retta a limit a re il numero degli 
immigranti (una limitazione che _ 
si applica cerlo non solo ai negri. 
ma a tutti c dalla quale i piii col- 
piti sono in realta gli irlandesi 1. 

King ha dimostrato anche di 
avere strane pretese. Gli indiani, 
ad esempio, non dovrebberu di- 
fer.dcrsi se invasi dai cine si e la 
non-violen/a dovrebbe signilicure 
il disarmo per le nazioni doII’Oc¬ 
cident c. A propositi) degli even- 
tuali obkMtori Ui cusc«cn/a nel- 
I'esercitu am erica no. egli ha del to 
che Ii riticnc una - treativa mino¬ 
ra nza ». 

^^Ki^g^ha dichimr^to coniiol- 

'ahre diecs TTTganizzazioi.i harmo 
un sepiirto rli non piii di un cen 

A proposito del Congo ha con 
tutia iranquiilita soster.uto che si 
iratia d. una guerra civile (mei- 
tendu quindi suilo stesso p;?no^ il 
governo lecittimo di Leopoldville 
ed i cannibali comun;sti di Stan¬ 
ley vide) ed ha chivsto natural- 
mente ii ritiro dei «mercenari» 
ed il non-in|ervento da parte di 
ter/.e nazioni. 

11 niodo di par'are. il suo atteg- 
giamento ne: confronti dei ctcma- 
lis:i, la sua straordinaria .-iv.u.ezza 
nel dare queste risposte confer- 
mano la diagnosi che Martin Lu- 
iher King si senta ormai onni- 
potente e che le sue ambi/ioni non 
cunoscano piii limbi- 

La visits _a Londra so lb yb di_ 
jOs) o e si a ui in i jTT a pp.i irnpoTTant e^ 
^3ei 1 a siia carriera~3i agitaiore Jd 
~cunVunT-1a. eoerubio on governt . 
'"grandi isfituzioni. E dowva ben 

essere content!) di se il saniuomo, 
vis to che il suo soggiorno londi- 
nese si e condo so — sec on do il 
programma Che aveva accurata- 
mente predisposto per loj lex con- 
inrite Marion Logan, in arte Ma¬ 
rion Bruce — in uno dei piu rofi 
ritrovi della doke vita, il night¬ 
club di May! air • W;nston *. do¬ 
ve ft ni > a I ie pi ine lyd__dcl!jlbu_ 
il ro od i sudi njr*no 
mangiatu e b 5 uu>. rimangiato e 
ribevuto. Mir-'T.do molte botti- 
glie di champagne. Foi. -man a 
f esco delle .•>/.zoviglie Ion dine si. 
Marlin Luther ha ripreso il suo 
seralico semb.arte per ncevere a 
Oslo le iiisecre del Prerv.m Nobel 
po: .’a pe ~e P.t.jIo fappcllo 
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Airtel 

To: SAC, Jacksonville 

r From: Director, FBI (100-106670) 

IL martin tmnmpKim, jr. 
ii1 SECURITY MATTER - C 
\i 
r 

j,. 

'i}ReNYtol 1/8/65, which reported that subject King 
* 5 and his associates were met at the Kennedy International 

Airport 1/8/65 by two individuals, ono of whom was an 
unidentified Negro male who drove then to the Park Sheraton 
Hotel in a 1964 Oldsaobile, Florida license lBODSa Jacksonville 
was instructed to dotonino tho owner of the indicated license. 

ReJKtol 1/S/C5 which reported that Florida tag 
1E933 is issued to Hertz Corporation for uso on 1963 Chevrolet 
convertible. Jacksonville stated that determination of 
individual renting car being loft to discretion of New York. 

Hot© that Jacksonville check was made fpr 1E033 
rather than 1E9933, thus probably accounting for different make 
automobile. Jacksonville immediately check correct license 
number and advise. 

1 - Atlanta (100-5586) 
1 - New York (100-136535) 
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rransniit the following in , 

-J'e: l/6'/65 

(Type in plain tcxl or code) 

/ 1 't f'lV/'r .' .'in ^ 

1 \0a:.^\ 

i ‘,t"> - ^ * r f 
i r.: •. £»Uftiw. { 

I :;• h/r, . .. | 

fc. ' ,^0 
~ll | ;. ... . J 

Via-MRTEL . _REGISTERED_MAIL_ 
mrr.tv COG^-^- *4l"i )r-h (priority or Met} 

- 

MS/:'- k,i>. - 

E-Un-1 

TO: Director, FBI (100-106670) 

SAC, Philadelphia (100-46230) (p) 

SUBJECT: DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING 
SM - C_ 

(Hcofitr / V a m v-p, Cs.;<i'\jf] i <s *) 

H|conf identia 1 sonrce, adv 1 iecl 5A 
^■■■■■■fWiaFTlARTIN LUTHER KING was the scheduled. 
j speaker, at tni Villanova University Lecture Forum to be UnU\l 
I held on 1/20 /hR at the VI nan ova Tr:«-M P. ,nn « JO/Cry oiou -p.m. 

a SAC contact', 
_ that the Invitatior 

xo KING had teen extended to him prior to his receiyin^ 
Rthe Nobel prize. KING had been tentatively scheduled to- 

j 'speal^tVi llano va in 11/64, but became ill. 
I ^BMBHB^fc>tatecl that KING v;as to have received an honorary 
f degree from Villanova; however, this will not be extended 
i :to him. 

b 7 fey 

■ 

stated that when KING went to 
r Vatican ro mect_ v;itn Pope PAUL VI, it was agreed that | «J/^ * 

tne rope woula see KING on the condition that neither would to fU^ 
issue a press release about the subject matter of their i .-a 
discussion. He stated that subsequent to the interview, k?J/(Fy 

j i KING held several press conferences concerning his 
i j discussion with Pope PAUL and that this situation upset 
L.1 the Pope and Vatican officials. / * 

VQ-tedAfS.Mc6,c ec-ii /oo-/o(,b7o-by) 
\ '2 - Atlanta (100-6520).. (Ml) . / 

*’i . 2 - Philadelphia ' , >• ■■ cA/ L, 

' 1 - lco-ar'^n l?(pj AiOvMr- A' 

m 
AVL ITITO’Ki^T 

Af.p^;;roo/_pul S At: 
1 RTqSfte4‘al A,em in Chars6i:i-JviU 

7.&*' \$f* 



PH 100-46230 

f ■ 
% 

Additional information concerning KING’S appearance 
at Vi11anova will be furnished to the Bureau and to the 
Atlanta Office* 

u 
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\WtA 
Date: 1/7/65 

Transmit the following in 

Via A IRTEL_ 

>’ f'l /j/ut 

(7* riurity) 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, WFC (62-8804) 

it X"' MARTIN LUTIIER *?<ING, JR. 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Congressman H. R. GROSS, Iowa, was int^rv'! 
1/6/65, re and the conclusion of the 
interview strSe^h^lKu^ceceived a telegram signed MARTIN 
LUTHER KING, JR. which Congressman GROSS thought Mr. HOOVER 
would be interested in. 

The Congressman also made available a copy of his 
"ON THE CAPITOL FIRING LINE" to be released at 3:00 p.m., 
1/6/65, which he thought the Bureau would be interested in 
receiving. 

Enclosed 
mentioned items. 

.1’ 

JM * Bureau (Enc.2) 
WFO 

LED:mas 
(4) 

A IRTEL 

VIATIC’..' CONTAINS) t 

Approved: ..... Sent _V Per 

Special Agent in Charge 



ENCLOSURES TO_TBE BUREAU_(g). 

Copy of telegram from MARTIN 
LUTHER KING, JR., ^ac°py 

3f "ON THE CAPITOL FIRING 

Line”. 

dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING,UR. 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 
Y.TOfile 62-8G04 

By Airtel dated l/7/65,_ 



"OH THE CAPITOL F IR INGf*-INE" -- From Congressman H, ft. /vsS 
Legislative Report //7^. * For release 3 P.M» Wednesday ^.’enuary 6, 1965 

WASHINGTON - The first paragraph of an Associated Press dispatch of the date of 
Dec, 29, 1964, reads: 

"Leopoldville, The Congo—White meiccnor i es and Congolese troops today captured 
Wan.La and rescued more than 120 white hostages. But they reported about 10 white 
hostages were slaughtered by Congolese rebels and their flesh eaten during Christmas,1 

Continuing, the Associated Press dispatch states: 
"Cannibalism has been reported elsewhere. Six Europeans were killed and eaten 

at Isangi, west of Stanleyville on the Congo River, Parts of the murdered men were 
later offered for sale in Isangi’s open-air market, a Dutch priest reported." 

It is almost impossible to believe the fiendish blood-lust, sadism and cannibal¬ 
ism that has" taken place in the Congo In the past few weeks. Previous news reports 
described how in Paulis, for instance, some 20 innocents, including the American 
missionary, Joseph Tucker, were murdered slowly in 45 minutes of systematic beatings 
-"frci£ the neck downward," according to escaped eye witnesses. 

Natives selected for murder were fnrr.od to drink gasoline, then cut open and Set 

afire. Rescued nuns related seeing four Catholic priests butchered and eaten. Nuns 
were marched naked through the streets. 

Yet in the United Notions, only three African states-Nigeria, Senegal, and the 
Malagasy Republic-had the decency to express approval of the humanitarian use of 
United States planes and Belgian troeps to rescue and then airlift what remained of 
the hostages. All other African and Communist countries either viciously denounced 
this action or sat silently on the sidelines. 

If these members of the United Nations continue to support wholesale torture, 
murder, and depravity In the Congo or anywhere else then the United States ought to 
withdraw from that organization and leave It to those who have no regard for morality. 

IT WAS BOUND TO HAPPEN. After dumping some $7 BILLION worth of foreign aid into 
Italy to save it from Communism, taxpayers of the USA learned on Dec. 28, 1964, that 
Italian-Communists had provided the necessary votes to elect Giuseppe Saragat as the 
new president of that country. ■’ 
, Interesting is the fact that the left-wing press of this country has either 
played down or offered shabby alibis for this latest evidence of Communist collabora¬ 
tion and the expensive failure of the bird-brains in this country to halt Communism 

THE FBI. The numerous accornp 1 ishments of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and the Bureau's distinguished director, J. Edgar Hoover, are a matter of legitimate 
pride to most Americans. No agency of government has performed more notable service 
for the nation and its citizens. 

Despite the Bureau's outstanding record through the years, there are forces 
seeking to destroy the FBI as it is new constituted and drive Mr. Hoover out of 
office. 

Attacks against the FBI and its director by certain far-left individuals and 
publications have increased In recent months. The critics are small in number-but 
highly vocal and not without some influence in government circles. 

What these critics seem to want is a vast expansion of the FBI with an entirely 
different role in our society. Of course, their first order of business would be 
to "dump" Hoover. They would revamp the Bureau and make it into a national police 
force, taking over, in certain instances, the enforcement of local laws from local 
authorities-and all of this in the name of civil liberties. 

To his credit, Hoover has been outspoken In his opposition to a national police 
force, asserting that "I do not believe any such organization is desirable or needed 
in this country." 

Cf course it isn’t, and let it be remembered that every Communist nation in the 
world has a national police force. The Gestapo of Adolph Hitler was such an agency, 
Fidel Castro of Cuba could not exist without one. 

^ —F-B-t-T——.■«.» >.».■■■> * >■ iBVMtiqutlve ejoncy cSargod with tha reoper- 

sibility of investigating violations of seme 170 federal lows, among the mere impor¬ 
tant of which deal with espionage, sabotage, treason, and other subversive activities. 

M: should remain as such a force, and J_et Jhere be no perversion of the agency's 
high standards as established under the leadership of J. Edgar Hoover. 

THE USUAL THANKS. Although they already owed us billions, we recently rushed to 
the aid of the British and put up the big end of $3 billion which Britain's socialist 
government "borrowed" to support their collapsing currency. Having gotten this wind¬ 
fall, the British promptly thanked us by Imposing a 15% tariff increase on industrial 
products imported from the United States. 

Who was it that said in effect: "There will always be an England as long as 
there's an Uncle Sap?" 

WHAT HAPPENED? Overlooked in the fuss over Soviet Premier Khrushchev's ouster 
was the fact that the U. S. State Department was caught completely flatfooted. One 
correspondent reported that the Department had just completed a study which conclude, 
that Khrushchev vjas likely to remain the Soviet boss for a long time to rome. 
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BERM \RD S. BEE VS. CLARES’CE M. KELLEY, ET AL. 
(u.s.n.c. (n.c.) civil actios number .76-1185 
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} VS. c; ' °EMrE x. KELLEYE^ A! (V. S .O.C., 3.0.) 
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LNiT!-.> SVA’l’KS Dl-J'A UT.M'^T O !■' Jl 

, gj> ^ i i-;i>i:u-ai. or in v \ i Ui\ 

, r/V<is,.|,/rr to 

. 0 .1 / >.L . Cincinnati, Chic 

to N«°S'C|-'-V^-'1"" January 7, 1965 

Reverend George w. Lucas is atciliated V7ita tna retael taptist 
Church, Dayton, Ohio, and is also affiliated with the Dayton, 
Ohio, Urban League. Source stated that h'artin Luther King 
was scheduled to specie on Kovembar 22, IS64, at the University 
of Dayton Field House, Dayton, Ohio, for a fund-raising rally. 
Source stated that King1 s appearance on 1;overbear 22, 1954, was 
cancelled, but was rescheduled for K overdo a r 29, 1964, The 
Bethel Baptist Church is sponsoring the appearance of King at 
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tlhMDJ 

.._! d He use where Kart in Luther Xing 
Merc ware no lav; enforcement 
vl the picketing took place from 

that eleven s.eneera of the kSkf. Dayton, Ohio, picketed in ircut 
of the University of Dayton 
spoke on November 29, 19c 4. 
officers at the field House 
7;00 to 3;00 p.m. Xhe UShe members carried signs protesting 
civil rights and Integra tic.:,. Sere l igns alleged that Martin 
Luther King belongs to 6C Cc:-emih t orgy nlz,? tions and attended 
schools for Communists. According tc the scarce, the picketing 
was peaceful and no incidents occurred« 

I tat 

b y(i 
Cincinnati Police Doper LA-hl , hi:efnnctr; Cnio, advised a 
Special Agent of the FBI that a two-man pi..1"-clothec> detail from 
the Cincinnati Police Department met ha.tin aether King, Jr., 
at the Greater Cincinnati Airport on November 29, 1904, at 
approximately 7:00 a.m. he further advised that these two 
officers escorted Reverend Xing until hit e parcure for Dayton, 
Ohio, by automobile, at 7:55 p.m.. on Kov-nner 29, 1904. 

truer:::-eti malice Department, 

advised a Special Agent of rue Iff that ha ut.igned tp a hl(c) 
two-man detail on Sunday, November 25, 1954. Ihis detail was / 
responsible for escorting Martin Loth: r h ..vg A. ring his stay in 
Cincinnati. 

advised that he met king 
Airport and escorted him to the heChari. - 
Street in Cincinnati, and later to tl a f-.h. 
Glenwood Street, Cincinnati, Chic. A- "1 j 
services, the 10:00 and 11:CO services^ 
was escorted back to the ITcthorlan:’ he tel. 

: Greater Cincinnati 
•. hotel on Fifth 
. r 31 Church, 6 o 0 

. . at two church 
the services. 

JLtf 

c.:ary avoiding 
. *. r. c mb arr a s s ing 

King had advised 
any press conferences because rep^ rr:.: r:;v . a 
questions regarding his controvert hiti .. ... . ... r John Fdgar It^fc 
Hoover. King also stated that he ... rr atersy ..ith the 
Director end does not want to become invol^rd in any way* King 
further stated that anyone wt Id be a real to beco:.n involved * . 

2 



miy type of controversy with Director Hoover. 

H*^viccd that King left the hotel at approximately 
7:00 p.m., ana the two-man detail escorted him to the Cincinnati 
Corporation Li. .-.it and discontinued their services at approximately 
7:55 p.m. 

The automobile in which King was traveling v?as driven 
by a minister, Reverend L. Vendeel booth. Reverend King was 
accompanied in the automobile by Reverend Andrew Young. 

k*i(s-) flHflP stated that IK :g did not leave Cincinnati until 
approximately 8:00 p.m., and was due for a speech in Dayton at 
3:00 p.m., the same date. 

b(0 

Doctor Martin Luther King and Reverend Andraw Young, 334 Auburn 
Avenue, Atlanta, Georgia, registered for tx. rooms in the 
Net her land Plaza hotel, Cincinnati, 0hio; o>. crowbar 29, 1964. 
The registration card shews that these two men wore representative 
of the Southern Christian Leadership Cc. .*anonce JSCLC). 

Source advised that the res... ratden w 
and the ro on was cleared s t 7:03 p. n.: ,vae.\ r 
registration card shots that the charge lor ah' 
the Zion Baptist Church, 630 Glenwccd Street, .... 

hie do at 3:14 a.m 
'v/' a , ...•>.-• - i V. 

' .. ’..M3 paid by 
rnnati, Ohio. 

Cn December 4, Ire4, the ; *1 ..nh.’'} a newspaper 
of general circulation in the Dayton, Chic, wren, carried the 
following news item: ^Freedom Norum R.rKes $7000. Nearly $7000 
was raised for the Southern Christian 0/ .ferenee at the Freedom 
Forum, featuring Martin Luther King, : e-ording to Reverend 
George R. Lucas, coordinator of the oregra^.”. 



The 1'Guide to Subversive Organ imtiers and Publications," 
revised and published as of December I, 1961, prepared and released 
by tne Committee on Un-American Activities, United States House 
of Re pre s ent a tivo s, Ua shing ten, D. C.? contains the following 

0 concerning the Mid-Century Confer Cj ace for Peace: 

t 
1 iiid- Centu ry C on f '-rot.ee ; for Peace 

Ml. Cited as a m r< ■' > - -r»ry 1 ae 1 d in Cl: ic ag o, Hay 2 9 and 
;■ 30, 1950, by the Cc; mitten for Peaceful 
r A11 e mat iv c s to the Atlantic Pact ma as having 

been 1aimed at ass a: ml inn at mmy gullible 

i persons as p cm able u n e e r C ornmra i s t cl ire c t icn 
and turning them in. -o a vast sc;. ■ •.aing board 
e or C on r. ,r r a c t p r op a g • mo. a. 

,a-Amar...: m Acam„aits , IIoa:se 
Report 376 on the Cc 
April 25, 1951, crip 
1951, p. 59.) 

Or tensave. 

n2. Citca as a Com....nica rrca ; "a..v:;■./ • e in the 
recent peace oiler.zive ;.Ac: :■:.r 1 d liar XX.1 
(In ter ml So err ity £*." a or. .:.. r m or the Senate 
Judici ary C c m itte e „ :an mm. - a or A nor i c an s , 
S. Doc. 117, April 26.. 19m.. m 95.) 

The following concerns the C cm: it tee for Peaceful 
Alternatives to the Atlantic Pact: 

mm....nxs.: rrc 
i offensive r 

1. Ci^ed as a ocrniTrcmst _.'... n * 
was formed as a result m • 
Peaceful Alternatives to : . 
and which was located, ace.. 

atom waxen 

A 



head of September 16, 1950, at 60 lore a 
Csa'boiM Street, Chicago 2, Illinois. 
(Corn it toe c.t Un-American Activities, House 
Report 3 7 S c ■ a t h e G onmu rti s t 1 Pc ace1 Otic n sivc , 
.April 25, 1951, originally released April 1, 
1951, pp. 54-56.) 

”2. As part of Soviet psychological v;arfare 
against the United States, Communist fronts 
sock to partly:-a Arterica’s will to resist 
Communist oppression by idealizing Prussia * s 
aims and methods, discrediting the United 
States, spreading defeatism and demoraliza¬ 
tion * * * Special it lug in this field * * * 
have been such or seas it at ions as * * * the 
Committee for Peaceful Alternatives to the 
Atlantic Pact * * ef 
(Internal Security Sedan- ..irtec of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, banc.tool for Americans, 
S. Doc. 117, Anril 23, 1956, SO, also 
p. 96.) 

- 5 - 
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j ri 

On I,ovr.r.‘jar 2a, ..5o7 
United tJhita party (l UP) uas o: 
in Kncmvillc, Tennessee , on Un- 
in Nova.: bar 26, 1957, issue of 
a newspaper of Greenville, f'c:v 
forme tic n of a r.au political a. 
White Forty.11 'According to Pl¬ 
at a recently h .Id meeting in : 
many klansmen mere re p recent r.c 
opposed to all "race mining or; 

nrf •■;■ *) r w (• • • o 

:ou::ce edvieed thet too 
.red et a convention held' 
:r 10, 1957. An article 
"Gr: anvil 1c Picc rent," 
..rolir.e, reported "the recent 
to La ,arn . , the United 

■icl:, tie n...: •/ was formed 
■ilia. : , at which 
r i;:;? was. r : n:n .1 at' being 
-.atier.;, and individuals." 

The July, 1950 issue .,f "The Thunder|* 
as the "official • Uncial Uaticaaliet Crpen of th 
Rights Party," reports.! thee rah and file t:du ' 
merged with the UUP rr.:' r "the ’* /ss.vr of the J:; 
Rights Party," uith nausc^ai effaces at Poet C.. 
Jofferscnvillc, Indian:.* 

In Novae 
composed of pact i 
anti-Scmitc3. 

’los.ue Humber 19, cat .f dune, 
announce d the a dare a a of the ha a b ‘jeer: 
been changed from Jef:a.r::bnvillo, Inch 
752, Birmiughere, Alabama.. 

On June 17, I960, a a a race a fan 'd oh 
Pie Ids, the Information Director of the LaldY i 
uho "runs the 1-3Pa?." 

: ' alf-cescribod, 
;ia::;:l Ctatcc 
ightars" had 
l Gushes 



A P P E N D IX 

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP) 
KAYTGN, OTTO__ 

Or. August 17, 1964s a source advised that a National 
States Rights Party (NSR?) branch was active in the Dayton, 
Ohio, area, with headquarters located at 224 Oak Street, Dayton, 
Ohio. Source stated this group has an active membership of 
approximately twenty-five persons. 

Source stated this group is affiliated with the 
parent NSRP organization which has its rational headquarters 
at Birmingham, Alabama. 

THIS IS LOANED TO YOU 3Y THE PS!, ! 

AND NEITHER IT NOP ITS CONTENTS j 

ARE TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE 7uc j 

AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED. | 

'Sources of this Bureau whoso 
identifies are concealed in 
this document have furnished 
reliable information in the past 

i 
4 
4 

\ 
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kl(c) 

1/8/65 

SACs, New York (100-136585) 
Louicvlllo 

Director, VM (100-10S670) AIL iNFOfi/ATION CONTAINED 
s* HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

IHO. JH. * ' DATE/2 MARTIN M KING. JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

For the information of Louisville, Martin Luther 
King, Jr., has recently had contacts with one Frank Stanley, Jr., 
of New York City which have prompted the desirability of 
identifying Stanley and determining what, if any, subversive 
information may be available concerning him. 

To date, the nearest identification wade of the 
Stanley who may bo identical to KingTs contact was information 
reported in ATairtol, copies to New York, 1/5/65, which stated 
that Frank Stanley, Jr., is employed in the office of Whitney 

Young, Director of the National Urban League, New York City. 

Buairtel to 2*ew York and Atlanta, 1/4/G5, contained 
information from Bufiles to the effect that in 1945 one Frank 
Stanley was identified as Publisher of the "I/>uisville 
Defender" and President of the Negro Newspaper Publishers 
Association. The "Daily Worker" of 7/10/43 identified a Frank r 
Stanley as President of the National Negro Publishers / 
Association. The 1964 issue of the Ayers Directory of f 
Newspapers and Periodicals lists an F. L. Stanley as Editor 
Publsher of the "Louisvillo Defender." 

ISoirtel 1/4/65 "Racial Situation, Louisville Division" 
forwarded a newspaper clipping from the "Louisville Defender" 

1 r Atlanta (100-5536) 

b7 (cj 

_ (o'fi 

\yt ~ 

/ MLrJjiA£7<-^' 
6 JAN il 1965 

all ikvgfkatiok contained (/fc 

1 T VV: : .7vtj 2 * I OWN . 
GlijkfvViXSJl. 



Afitcl to SACs, Now York and touisville 
EBt KARTXK IXJTJIIBR KING, JR. 
X0^-J06670 

I/>ui£ville is instructed to promptly furnish 
T7o'w York available information from its files concerning 
the Frank Stanley, JT., who is apparently still Editor of 
the "Louisville Defender" to assist the New York Office in 
resolving tho identity of tho Stanley of New York City who 
was King's contact. It will be permissible for Louisville 
to also contact established reliable semrees to assist in 
this Hiat ter, but no inquiry should be made which would 
prove embarrassing to the Bureau or reveal to unauthorized 
individuals a Bureau interest in King. 

New York should continue its efforts to positively 
establish the identity of the Stanley who was King's contact. 
Keep tho Bureau promptly advised of all pertinent developments 
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BERNAUD S. LEE V. CLAUEMCE L. K::LL■ , 
(U.S.D.C., D.C.) CIVIL ACTIO:; 

ET AL. 
78-1185 

SOUTHERN CII1U. ST I AN L 
V. CLARENCE M. KELLE 
CIVIL ACTION FULLER 

EADERSIUP CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
y K? AL (U.S.D.C., I'.C.) 
76-II86 

U.S. Lis' 
National 

^ pul I a cl from this f 
,rict Judge John Lev?! 

lie under court order of 
s Smith, Jr., and sent to 

Archives. 
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4 . Sc!; D?c.) «mSk SStEiSj 

CIVIL ACTIOM NUilBE'J 76-11S6 

c,..4_,/'7^ mil lea fT-osft this file under court order of 
u!s Wswict^udge John Levis Smith, Jr., and.sent to 

National Archives* 
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Br-NAlU) S. LEE V. CLARENCE U. 
(u.s,i).c., D.C.) CIVIL actio:: 

^OUTMEIUI CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP 
V. CLARENCE M. WJ-.LEY, FT AL 
CIVIL ACTION EUh3F.il 76-1136 

KELL1"/, FT AL. 
13UH7E.I 76-U85 

CONFERENCE (SCLC) 
(U.S.D.C., D.C.) 

c • „ i / 7 2 -rtOiod from this file under court order of 
U^I^Distriet;1 Judge John Lewis Smith, Jr., and sent to 

National Archives 



tlimatd s. 
(U.S.D.C., 

x.l!■; v. Cl.A'.ILLCA ; i. UTL LiTi , AC. 
D.c.) CIVIL ACVJU; I.U-riiO 7o-3.'Cj> 

S 0 UT i! EC II CH A 1ST IA N L 
V. CLAJaLCL U, kLLLL 
civil actio;-; mullet 

EADEASMTP 

76-1186”* 

CONFETEKCE 
(U.S.D.C., ’ 

( 

Serial isW pulled frov.t this 111 
U. S. District Ju o c e J ohn Lev.7 i s 
Mat1onal Areaives. 

e under court order o£ 
Smith, Jr., and sent to 
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I D-38 (n«v, 5-22.64) 

f B I 

Pate i?./:u/64 

I’ransmit the (avowing in _ 

7ja _AIHTEL_ 

(Tyi>c in plaintext or <udr) 

(1‘iiority) 

To: 

From: 

Re: 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, OMAHA (100-6332) (RUC) 

CIRM 

MARTIN LUTHElHKIi 3, JR. 
SM - C 

Re Atlanta teletype dated 32/29/64, 

//? 

to~l(p) 

_p-d vised SA 
on 12/30/t>'i that MARTIN KING had arrived in Lincoln at 
4:38 p.m. 12/30/64, held a press conference, had his evening 
meal, and spoke before the Qundreninl Conference of the Methodist) 
Student Movement at the Pershing Auditorium, Lincoln, Nebraska. 
He departed Lincoln 8:57 p.m. on 12/30/64 to arrive' Atlanta 
12/31/64. No acti on taken this Division. 

/^(C - Bureau (REGISTERED) 
4 - Atlanta (2 - 100-5586) (REGISTERED) 

(2 - 100-6670A) f\ 
1 - Omaha jJL/ 

Hjo:db jf c( ^ 
(8) a ! 

y*"' 

... ,,ViA 

ft. • • ■ • 
OlfiERnl'SE*. t 

teO - - ,/• '/<{ 

jan g mr, 

20 

'■A./. *;{, i r.'J 

c C-_WicRi 

Approve.. ZS2 

.. .• "79' 

« -1 ■+' ~ i v ? i ■ U> 

Special Agent in Charge 

Sent__ M Per . 



UMTI-I) STATES C,( ;RNMKNT 

Memorandum ■..ay 
<>'/ 

to Mr* Mohr 

I 
from C. I). DeLoach 

subject: VOTING REGISTRATION RALLY L 
SELMA, ALABAMA 
REVEREND MARTIN LUTHER KING 

■y 

hafi; December 31, 19G4 

.~zrsy 
* T' ■' . t 

Earlier this morning at approximately 11:00 a. m„, ASAC Gene 

W/{ l< 
n - l > ‘ i 
*r*s 1 

Stewart called from Atlanta to advise that Reverend Martin Luther King had called his 
Atlanta Offirp from Phir Fine i nl r\ hi >4 asKishini in Atlanta in rail PHI He a rlnnn rterf 

}and put us on notice that he was going to Selma, Alabama, as of January 2, 1965, in 
l connection with voting registration activities. ASAC Slev/ari immediately advised me of 

tills information. 

. At 5:10 p.m. this afternoon, Reverend Andrew Young, Executive 
Assistant to Reverend King called from Atlanta, Georgia. He exp' i. d that King had 
asked him to call. He stated that King's organization planned to hoi . emancipation 

Reverend Young stated that there was some controversy involved inas¬ 
much as a city ordinance forbids the holding of such meetings. He indicated, however, j 
that they planned to hold this meeting at a local church and they feel that these plans r 

. do not violate the said ordinance. He added that they have filed a pell ion before j 
J Federal Judge Thomas to allow them to hold this meeting. Revereno . ,ung also t 
I advised that Selma, Alabama, has a reputation for fcvhJf rousing. | 

k I made it quite clear to Reverend Young that the Director's statements £ 
!jto King during the conference held in the Director's Office several weeks ago still stood 

I stated that our Agents would, of course, be alert to any matter within FBI jurisdiction 
however, it should be definitely understood that we could afford no protection, 

Reverend Young stated that he wanted to set up a mooli 
Uime during the middle of January, 1965. I told him 1 wu* W.i talk with 

| he was in town. Co, ) , „ j<~: „ 1 

g with me sc 
.iim anytime 

action;., ; -yy ■ not reco^: ^ ■ 
Ui‘ a*-'1 - ^ 

It is suggested this memorandum be forwarded to the General In 
Division for information. The Field has^reudY'beeif^lerted by this i .vision .. 
potentialities of the meeting in question on January 2, 1965c 

1 - Mr. Belmont ^ ^ ^ 
1-Mr. Rosen ~ ^ Chfy A 
1 - Mr. Jones '» ^L. !■>—' ! y y y*-m 
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I'r,’!’i" sac• lUrmlnclmm (1 57 -now) (i{IJH) 

/. I 

Subject: RACIAL SITUATION, SKLMA, AIA . ; 

>c mu; 

!,¥ 1 

>■/ t oj 

T.ncnl. military int o 11 I j?om‘o ftj;enoic;{ lu«ve Loon 

’ **■' tfumisheri copIah of thin lotl<*rhoa<l momorarnhim. 
, ' )r 
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UNITED STATES DKPA RTMENT OF JOS 

FEDERAL H U H K A lj OF INVESTIGATION 

Birmingham, Alabama 
December 29, 1964 

HE: RACIAL SITUATION, SELMA, 
ALABAMA; POSSIBLE MASSIVE 
PROTEST, BEGINNING 
JANUARY 2, 1965_ 

Informant stated several civil rights organizations, 
not named, representing many cities from all over Alabama, 
are expected to be present at that time. Persons leading 
the protest will be prepared "to go to jail", according to 
informant, who stated this massive protest is to be a "kick¬ 
off" for a statewide protest, aimed at securing better voter 
registration opportunities for Negroes. 

Informant also advised the Mississippi Negro Demo¬ 
cratic Freedom Party is expected to appear in Washington, 
D. C., during the next few days, seeking an opportunity to 
protest the seating of Congressman Whitting (phonetic) from 

Mississippi. 

It is not ed that the Congressional Directory of 
the 88th Congress, dated January, 1964, reflects Jamie L. 
Whitten is a Representative from Mississippi. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 

APPROPRIATE AGENCIES 
AND F!H_D TV-fiCES 
ADVISED* R 
SUP (S’ hi 
date;' 
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AIKTLL 

PTRKCTOP, FBI 

''/31'/r’"'A?PR0PS 
.... ... AfO i 

i A nV'S"!| 

AIMMA.I I, 
11'unfit) } 

1 : ' : y M , 
i /.V'.; 0; !.v Li*!.7 J ^ - Z l - # Ct"~ 

FROM: (^7/.. SAC, SAM FRANC I ST 0 OS7-H77) 

V . 
SUBJFOT: ' MISSISSIPPI FRFFIVV1 DCMOCRATl C PARTY 

KM 

Fncloned for Dir* Bureau are oipht copier; of 
LHM dated and captioned an above, Two copier, are Rein, 
enclosed for Jaekson. 

The demons t'rat ion wi II. be a I lor'b'd .u'rmjir 

coverage by the San Francisco nf( ice and Vb^ U\>>«.'.-n> wi 

kept advised of alJ dr* ve I opin^n I n . 

' «2, ONI. OSI ( KD i i 
I,ora] aul.boj'i tioeiPOVDsed. ' 1 ' 

/. D- c •* * K1 m \ Do*, 
{3) - Bureau (Fuels. fl)(RFC) ,,,,n . 

A'.r'rV 

.;v;;-;iTrr,T-r-f. * 

/ Jiuorn iUi 
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Copies of this I,lift hivn been furnished OMI, G-?, 

and OSI locally. 

The demonstra11 on is in support a Pv : 
Democratic Tarty effort to !vivl off r;*1 n 1 .i. ng o' i lir'^1 Mississippi 
Congressmen in Washington, D.C., on dunuarv ", I'bis. 

¥ 

7’]ip. MSan lorm Mcrmit'V a San .To- •'», (’a 1 i Torn i i , 

daily newspaper, carried a r;lnrf'ori brr.enib'-r 11, 1 ')■ ", indicating 
that the Pcvnrnml MAPTTM_\,\ IT! D'.H ' K r id r; t Mob** I de-u’p T’rigr 

winner, has informed tin' San !ara ‘ Vu 11 oy friends ot hMCC 
lie lends full Torre to a Sunday demon s I rat i on against three 

M i s s .i s s i pp i Pon g re sme n. Th * ? a r \ i c3 e <) i io t; e d K11 ’ C. a s foilow s : 
"I am c on v j n e e d l h a t: t lie v h o L ° n a t i o i * a .1. e on s c' i p ] i re mu ■ > t be 
mobilized 1o deal with the tragic si 1; via!. i on of violence, 
t o rro r and b 1. a t ant. f a :i lure o f justice i r\ Mi r, s i s s i pp i., I 
have already indicated we intend Ip ronrurlf-r ' 1 ing for a nntion- 
wide boy cott o f 111.s r. 1 s s i ppi products t i ia l vrui i d s u mmon all 
people of good will across our country into active participation 
in the struggle for justieeV" U 
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pi rrr:i:pom ppmor:ratt.c i 1 akty 

v ^ The news article .i nd.i c i tod that. the deiiinnn t. ration 
to be hold <. January 3, lOG^, at Ran -Tone, ('a 1 i i * >vn ) a , will be 
supported bv the Congress of Facial Pqun’jly, / ri -Cl0 Committee 

on Political Education, other civil viplM-; rrour , County 
Democratic Council, and area rel i r.ioiirs nry.-ini/^l. ions. 
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j I thought you rnignt, when you get time, fy;■* :e *■ .rerest 
: in this in that your good friend J. Edgar Ho*.v«r ra\.: had some 
j comments on Rev. King. 

I wanted a1 so to get ’’Old Black Joe's” r\& so 1 
sent him a copy. 

I can't get! 

b'/fi) you I Jove both you am 

Christmas carco sc i want u, ^ .1 
not just now but 

P. S. I might even ouy space in the 3. A. aj print it\> vou thc-gm 
it had went, m —ri , ’f| 

COPY:skw 

) 

./^d ' /O 66 70 
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REV. KING AND THE PRINCE OF PEACE 

•l The Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr. stood up before a bis- 

--. 

tinguished company and the world to receive .-.t Nobel Peace Prize. 

On that Thursday, December 10th, his countrymen, the vast majority 

of them feeling rbc .,1m in their hearts a sense of national price, 

waited on his words. 

In any American’s memory, never hac fate sit*. ' out one 

citizen so typical of a vast and mistrea-.e.. nun : it;/. Hardly ever 

has any one rr.cn been as adored and honored by e-ivy.wo million 

of "his own people" not to mention millions of ot e^who qualify 

as his own in every sense except concur A"^:; ,‘V..ns 'waited wi cn 
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ifobel Peace Prize, to hear talk of "creative battle", "fire hoses 

and snarling dogs, and even death"* Do men supposed to be con¬ 

cerned with peace leac the way i. £■. ci' ;i on straightaway, 

or do they really achieve their goal by us for a look aown 

dark alleys where evil purposes lurk and otr~. ha are"brutalized 

and murderer,,’ Should equable men veritably -invited with the 

crown of peer . display their intimate knowledge oi horror and 

abomination or do they do themselves nd tnem cause an injustice 

by holding up to public view the extremes .o dr.xch the few will 

go to thwart t a will of many* Have we not -n other times ir. 

other countritreer. taught the parr. -„nd penalty of life itse‘ 

that the evil men do live after them and tn^t a miserable few 

delight ir. and will exaDerate on the infamy that : shown them 

whether they dwexl in /.oscow, Berlin, Phi - xde^phu:. . Miss, or 

New York City. 

Thenv ».ha: might we have hoped to nan* ';; tv rom the os 

of a moderate - a moderate speech. We dm r. ,. .xpect . --t 
d<? Eroded 

to our country so de-gen-e-rarterd before an elite conic, .y and tr... 

world. To tell the truth, we blush more for the speaker than 

we do for ourselves to hear of "wounc. . justice lying prostrate 

on the blood flowing streets of our nation." .-me we should >. .r- 

sj.der the cause of this embarrassment. 

To hide, behind a lie is nearly as :au c.s to obscure tr ^ 

truth. All of the bad in America Dr. K..ng, w„ . apparent cr 

pulsion, must exorcize, saying precious ittle rout the goc 
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I 
a little later he confesses to "an , faith in America." 

s 
Aft <2* indeed, he shouxu. It is j. nr. that > is .oicw of a po 

to excoriate his native land was /tore than most unfortunate. 

What an opportunity this man who may De greo:. did have. 

How proudly and well might Rev.King have bourne the mantle of 

a Prince of Peace. Suppose he had countat his bl-stings as ah 

American as an example for coloured mar. everywhere. In what 

free country in the world, in what more aelf-crlt;.ial nationv in 

what land is there a more passionate regard ;Vr the undercog. 

See how Mart-.n Luther King, Jr. has pro ... ered. Might he have 

said someplace in his address that while there was much -evil 

there was much good, that the problem as regards his efforts s 

peculiarly American and that Americans w*th their peculiar nr.: rcL 

for what in right will solve the problem in tV.il‘,v own good time. 

The winner of the Nobel Peace '\ 'iz. . spoke o ;■ "battles", 

"Blood flowing streets", "snarling dogs" and "de. .. in America’s 

cities." To achieve peace must o moderat man „ e to war. 

One contemplates the images conjured by su:h talk in the mines 

of the Congolese Simbas. Does this kind of "non-violent1, - 

inspire concord or invite revenge. 

A great country has the right no expect gre . : inspir. 

f^om its great men. What good is there for "Rev. King's pel. .. 

in a statewide Mississippi boycott. If it were anywhere near 

effective wo-ld it not pi ,nge counties^ nnocant amoung "hi --, 

people" deeper into "grinding poverty and even more secure. 



"origin them to the lowest rung of the economic ladder”, of which 

he \speaks. Does he do "his people" &ne *:hv. people of Mississippi 

who depend upon the industrial output of that commonwealth any good 

at all* What further injury must all the people of Mississippi 

suffer if non violence folios this kind of hari'cv-in.;, path toward 

non violent protest. Hat- anyone ew r he arc of poverty heaped on 

poverty contributing toward peace. 

Whenever a man is thrust on to center - -age „/■ the affairs 

of this Republic and of history itself, tner-e is a\ least one acid 

test of his stature. Does the same tal. tv fd: vis catapulted him 

into a place of prominence manifest itself';.; :•:* ab-. iity to accept 

sincere criticism from others, or does the legist a \lation he 

receives on every hand make him immune to jm whatever 

source. 

The. ,/ortl cf Rev. Ring, who would o: . : pr:tce cf Peace, is 

* w.t so much cm be measured by his arrort .- a ‘ ; .■mr : - ..n Stockholm 

wnereat we might understandably ask "breathes tier. - man wit' soul 

so dead who never to himself has said this :.e own, my nar' a 

land." The worth of Rev.King, to all men of good will, is . '.er 

he attends serenely and with understanding to justifiable c-' ~ ism 

and whether doing so he does as much honour to his : .tics as some 

of them'may do injury to him. The answer to this, the future holds 
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0}' PERSONS GUILTY OF INFRICING ON THE CIVIL RIGHTS OF NEGROES* 
A 

MR* HOOVER, I KNOW DR. MARTIN LUTHER TING. PERHAPS, AS FEU 

OTHER MEM. UK,£n DR* KING HAS ELECTED PRESIDENT .r* THE MONTGOMERY 

m jT 
INPROVENT ASSOCIATION (MS.A), I VJAS ELECTED SECRETV-Y OF THE 

A 
ORGANIZATION* FOP. SOME MONTHS HE WORKED '.TRY T'TE TOGETHER 

DURING THE MONTGOMERY DUS BOYCOTT* IN 1956, I it LL.. iiD A3 

SECRETARY OF TEE AND SEVERED MY RELATION'S!;:? ..TK 

DR. KING. AT THAT TIME I SAID IN ESSENCE THE SAKE Ti-.’VJ YOU 

SAID ABOUT DR. KING IN NOVEMBER, 1964.IN MY BOOK THE MONTGOMERY 

STORY (PUBLISHED IN 1955) I RESTATED Tills FAC. AND IN K" MOST 

RECENT BOOK THE ANATOMY OF MUTUALITY (PUBLIC;..,.:. TV 1964) I 

AGAIN STATED IN DETAIL, AMONG OTHER THINGS, T * ..‘“ITY OF , 

THE STATEKEM- YOU MADE F.ECARDINC DR. KING. YOUR. ST"3 . ‘NT 

ABOUT DR. KING IS ONE HUNDRED PERCENT ACCUiL- 
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I AM SENDING UNDER SEPAR7E COVER A COPY OP MY DOOM: THE ANATOMY 

OF MUTUALITY. 

YOURS IN THE INTEREST OF A STRONG AMERICA 

REVEREND URIAH J FIELDS, PRESIDENT AMERICAN CL"1ST!AN FREEDOM 

SOCIETY INC 

P.S. YOUR BOOK MA-TEE OF '.ECI£7 IS EASILY TT. "S . \ ABLE 

BOOK EVER V.'RITTr1 ON COMMUNISM. 



UNi rm stairs c;r -.knmrnt 

Memorandum 
to m-y SAC, AT LAN! A (Your file 100-5586 ) DATE: 1/15/65 

'/rom : Director, FIJI (IJufilo and Serial 100-106670 

A N Room I' 

AubjectT .MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.. 
...SECURITY MATTER -C .. .... 

.06670 . _ / ) m>6xt in file and 

Room No.. .008 R.U. 

/ fr, 

_.^uiu 11 ku U-.K - a. ...Ai t. wr^fanoK contained 
.—.......V'.-" r" -r; -yKCLASSIFIED “ f 
“'TT T...SYgrto5>SflD/^A.j, 

□ 1. Bufiles indicate this case is delinquent. Give specific reason for delinquency. 

KX .EeDulet 12/21/64. re R. H. THOMAS. JR. 

□ airtel □ letterhead memo □ submitted 
Sc 2. DATE □ report / / 

^5 letter □ 90-day progress letter ©cwill be submitted ///.// / M 

Reporting employee .___. ._.... 

□ 3. If valid reason exists for not submitting report at this time, state reason specifically and 
when report will be submitted _____ ._..... /.*. v-/v/__ 

4. Status of □ Appeal □ Inquiry Investigation □ Prosecution 
□ airtel □ letterhead memo 

□ 5. Submit □ report 
□ letter □ 90-day progress letter by _______ 

(Place reply hereon and return to Bureau. Note receipt and acknowledgment on top serial hi case file,) 

U'- GOVI RNMf Nl PRINTING OH ICE J3B 077 
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l RE: LEkNAUD S. Lid 
(u.s.n.c., i).( 

CMMISTTAM LtfA'U]US:iTP COMEEREEC 
V. CLAUdEC'! A’LLEY. IV-’ At (U.S.D.C.* 
CIVIL ACTIO:-: HuAAEA 70-1186 

Serial^6X pulled fro:vi i;L: s file under court order 
LAS. District Judjre John lev.Tis Sruth, Jr., and sea 
National Archives. 

I V. CLAdEECE A. A ALLEY, F 
J.) CIVIL ACT i. LA WL.-j’ iJ 7A 

E (SCLC) -> ^ \ 
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